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editorial

Dear Living Stones,

When you offer a guided visit in your church, you are not simply providing information, or even transmitting
spirituality, but you are, above all, ‘giving your very body’. When you spend half of a Saturday waiting under the
sun or in the rain, smiling, welcoming, speaking and listening, you freely give of your time, which is your own body:
concentration, sweat, saliva, stress, fear, sense of inadequacy … and the weight of a lot of ‘urgent’ things you
could do instead, but which you postponed or even renounced. This is what you really give in your guided visit,
because this is what you really have.
This is what the people you are guiding actually perceive, your ‘passion’. In front of your delivered body, people
get a physical experience. But ‘physical’ does not mean ‘external’; in its most profound sense it means ‘human’.
The ‘vibration’ or ‘pulse’ of your flesh touches their flesh and arrives to their heart. Only the flesh arrives to the
heart. Only the given flesh.
Every flesh recognises a ‘flesh in passion’. And even if the mind does not become aware of it, a body receives
what another body gives. A body searches for what another body may give. Because a body needs what another
body gives, or rather, a body needs that another body gives. Otherwise it stops to be a body. And ‘to give’ means
‘to give for free’, otherwise the word used would be ‘to sell’.
The bodies going around our towns and cities are like crowds of spectres in the night, searching bodies to
become bodies. But they only find screens and facades: cold surfaces without a pulse. And like flies against a
window, they obsessively and repeatedly throw themselves at empty illusions. They are about to die, starved of
passion. But they find only other hungry spectres, unable to ‘give their body’, because they are ‘unable to give
for free’. When they finally find your delivered body, they receive what they had been longing for since forever:
a physical experience, or better: an experience which gives them back their physicality, their body. This is not
possible with an ‘audio-guide’, or with an ‘app’ on a smartphone, nor with an email address or other similar
‘passionless surfaces’.
But far worse, which is completely perverted in the experience of the ‘sold body’ of a ‘professional’, is a
situation wherein the church is transformed in a ‘rented room’. Jesus chased away the merchants of the temple
because they were transforming it in a ‘market’ (Jn 2: 16) or in a ‘den of thieves’ (Mk 11: 17). To pay a fee at the
entrance of the church is to transform it in a brothel where you can rent a body or, to be more politically correct,
where you can get a ‘virtual’ performance through a screen. It is the worst perversion that the sacred space and
sacred artefacts within have ever endured; they were made for a real Body who gave, gives, and keeps giving
himself for free.
Beyond words, beyond mistakes, beyond strategies of empathy, in each one of your encounters with a visitor
of the church, you are giving him or her the possibility to restore a lost or ‘stolen’ body. Because you are offering
just your ‘body’. In that precise moment, you are what you always are as a Christian: a member of the body of
Christ. Giving your body, you are a small part of the Given Body. The Church is nothing else. The Church needs your
gratuity, your radicality. The Church needs your passion, your chastity. Because we can offer nothing else but our
own body. To give life, we can only give of our life.
Do not come to Living Stones if you do not want to give your body; do not come to the service next Saturday
if you are not aware of this. What you do is extremely urgent for the Church and is, ultimately, what is yearned for
by every–body.
The Lord bless you,

Fr Jean-Paul Hernández SJ
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living stones at the catacombs of priscilla

The believer's
protest
Jean Claude Attard
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the protester

The catacombs are, after all, the archaeological
evidence of the belief in the afterlife. The catacombs
are, in other words, the believer’s protest. The
difference between the protest in the catacombs and
that presented in the above-mentioned movie is that,
because of the belief in the afterlife, silence is no
longer something to protest against; it becomes the
protest itself.
The catacombs are, therefore, a reminder of
our own mortality. The protest, then, is not about
cursing against silence; it becomes about silently
doing what ought to be done, slowly and steadily,
against banality. The protest reminds us that, even

community

In Café Society,1 a Jewish mother laments with her
husband over their son’s (a murderer) conversion
to Christianity. ‘First a murderer, then he becomes
a Christian. What did I do to deserve this? Which is
worse?’, asks Rose Dorfman.
Marty, her husband, reminded her that their son
becoming a Christian had to do with the belief in an
afterlife. She promptly replies back that we are all
afraid of dying, but we do not give up the religion we
are born into.
‘I’m not afraid of dying’, states Marty.
Rose rebukes him, insisting that her husband is
too stupid to appreciate the implications. Explaining
himself, Marty argues that he did not say that he
likes the idea of death. On the contrary, he will resist
death with everything he has, but when it comes, ‘I’ll
go. I’ll protest. I’ll curse. I’ll go under protest.’
‘Protest to who? Are you going to write a letter to
the newspaper?’, his wife swiftly reprimands him.
‘I’ll protest the silence. I’ll protest because my
whole life I pray and I pray, and there’s never an
answer’, he argues.
‘No answer is also an answer’, Rose remarks,
concluding that it is too bad that their belief does not
‘have’ an afterlife, for they would otherwise get a lot
more customers.
As one of five young people who lived in a small
apartment just above the Catacombs of Priscilla and
worked at the Catacombs, this conversation between
husband and wife comes to the fore.

if life is absurd, it is worth living; even if life seems
to be boring, we do not have to render it mediocre;
even if God is hidden, God is not absent. As Søren
Kierkegaard, recalling Plutarch, puts it: ‘From men
man learns to speak, from the gods to keep silent’.2
This is what we as Living Stones attempted to
live out at the complex of the Catacombs of Priscilla.
We did not just happen to work together and share
the same apartment; we came together to remind
ourselves and each other of the paradox of the
Christian life, in order to give witness to it. ‘Always be
ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks you
for a reason for your hope’ (1 Peter 3:15).

the New Yorker artist

This paradox also informed our artistic and
theological formation. We dealt with topics as
specific as the art in the catacombs but also more
general ones such as the resurrection of the body.
Visitors, for example, tended to accept Christian
interpretations of the art in the catacombs but,
more often than, not they seemed to be more
reluctant to adhere to the belief in the resurrection
of the body.
A challenge we faced when guiding in the
catacombs was to bridge the gap between knowledge
and experience, between being objectively correct
and subjectively relevant. The community provided
both the friendly environment in which creativity
could flourish, and also a safe backdrop against
which ideas could be tested and challenged.
An example is the discussions we had
interpreting the catacombs in terms of the pictures
of Mark Rothko. Far-fetched as it sounds, in terms
of seeing second-century tombs in Rome through
the lens of a twentieth-century New Yorker artist,
such interpretations have helped to enrich our own
7

respective understanding of the place, and how to
communicate this understanding.
Mark Rothko wanted his paintings to begin an
unknown adventure into an unknown space, a space
that might be where we came from or where we will
end up.3 The abstract, column-like forms remind us
of the tactility of life, and their ambiguity revels in the
messiness of life. Whereas Rothko depicts life from
the womb to the tomb, in the catacombs the tomb
becomes the womb of eternity.

the facilitator

Another challenge was, therefore: How are we going
to get this message across? How are we going to give
a witness that is both elegant and yet still disruptive?
Before guiding visitors and welcoming guests, we
first had to learn how to serve other members of our
own community. Our job was, first and foremost, to
facilitate communication and to make life simpler,
even if it remains difficult.
This Living Stones community was not, strictly
speaking, a religious community. It was initially
composed of four young, lay people whom I joined
two months into the experience, and no vows or
promises were made. None of us was either married
or religious, and this did not take anything away from
the validity of leading a communal Christian life with
commitment and respect.
Our being there unfolded out of the Church’s
conviction that young people, not necessarily
leading traditional forms of life, can leave a mark
on society by supporting the life of the Church. This
collaboration, albeit short-lived, alluded to some
possible and serious answers to the question of
what place God might want young people to have in
the Church.4

the milkman

It is telling, perhaps, that people I have guided
through the catacombs were struck most by a marble
stone indicating the person and the life of a certain
Pomponius Felix. Unlike other more prominent
stones, this one tells of this milkman and his wife
Marcia, and of his request to have this stone made
while still alive. It also featured several times in the
community’s discussions!
This stone telling us about Pomponius Felix is not
simply a relic of a place that was first used eighteen
hundred years ago. It informs us, rather, of a man and
of his life in a way that helps us to relate with who he
was and what he might have been through. It is, truly,

8

a living stone, pointing to a shared humanity that, as
Living Stones, we ought to live and to bear witness to.
We have learned, consequently, to confront
adversity with an even greater trust in Providence.
It was not always easy, or even possible, to make
sense of what was going on. The sense of service
and of prayer, however, were both brought together
by the Living Stones’ prayer at the beginning of each
service – ‘Blessed is he who comes in the name of
the Lord’. This made a family out of us.
Daily prayers for visitors in the catacombs
before beginning service, daily Mass together
in the evening, and weekly communal prayer
meetings were, to us, points of stability in an
environment which at times proved to be quite
unstable. Welcoming guests to our home and going
on pilgrimages to Subiaco and Montecassino have
further rekindled in us the need to try to understand
and to share, to listen, and to accompany.

the guide

I am also thoroughly grateful that this
accompaniment was also communally discussed
in terms of The Divine Comedy. We might all be
somehow familiar with Dante passing first through
Hell, then through Purgatory and finally through
Paradise, accompanied first by Virgil, then by his
beloved Beatrice and eventually by St Bernard.
Dante’s three companions point to something
greater than themselves, because Dante – in our
place – becomes what he looks at.
I remember most vividly several discussions about
this theme. One discussion concerned the meaning
of the name ‘Beatrice’: the name means ‘she who
makes blessed’. This is particularly significant
because, at a certain point, the eyes of Beatrice –
the same eyes which fascinate Dante – are seen no
more, and the eyes of Mary are seen instead. What
was the first of the Images for Dante – someone to
possess – has become the last of his Images: the
one who brings him to God.
And this is, perhaps, our task. In so much as
we are the Dante of our story, our call is to be the
Beatrice – a God-bearer – to others. This was not
simply our task as guides in the catacombs; we came
to realise that this was, first and foremost, a duty
towards ourselves and each other. As with Dante,
the important thing is not so much that Love moves
the sun and the other stars, as that Love moves
one’s own desire and will, even if it is clearly more

convenient to do otherwise.5 ‘In His volition is the
peace we have’, after all.6
The task becomes even more urgent in the
midst of misunderstanding. We must not stumble
however because, on the wood of the Cross, Christ
converted misunderstanding from a stumbling block
to a stepping-stone, and we must follow him in that.
Living faithfully, one forgets what lies behind yet
one still strains forward to what lies ahead. And,
perhaps, this is the believer’s protest.

the believer

What Bishop Hugh Gilbert of Aberdeen calls ‘life
lived under God’s over-shadowing’,7 is something
very similar to the overshadowing which came
upon Mary in the Annunciation and also similar to
the Resurrection, that was made known in the day:
it brought everlasting day, but it happened in the
night and nobody saw it. A community made up of
stepping-stones is itself a Living Stone.
The believer’s protest is, after all, about doing
what ought to be done – even if silently and in
the shadows – with unshakeable, if not
sober, joy.
Notes
1. Wood, A., Café Society, Los Angeles:
Amazon Studios, 2016, 01:23:52.
2. Kierkegaard, S., The Sickness unto Death:
A Christian Psychological Exposition
for Edification and Awakening by AntiClimacus, trans. Alastair Hannay, London:
Penguin Classics, 1989, 161.
3. Schama, S., Simon Schama’s Power of Art.
London: BBC BOOKS, 2006, 439.
4. Miller, M. J., and Benedict, Youcat English:
Youth Catechism of the Catholic Church, San
Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2011, 139.
5. Williams, C., The Figure of Beatrice: A Study
in Dante, Cambridge: D.S. Brewer, 2000, 225227.
6. Dante Alighieri, The Divine Comedy: Paradiso,
trans. Robin Kirkpatrick, London: Penguin
Classics, 2014, Canto 3, v. 85.
7. Gilbert, H. Living the Mystery: Monastic Markers
on the Christian Way, Leominster: GRACEWING,
113.
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by Rita Prota
Si fa derivare la parola comunità da
communitas, cum-munus, cioè dal dono
(munus) reciproco. Munus è dono ma
anche obbligo. La parola chiave che
più potrebbe spiegare l’ambivalenza di
munus è reciprocità.
Il dono, dunque, assume il significato di qualcosa di
più profondo, di una relazione in cui io sono donatore
e donatario. Ma tra chi si svolge questa relazione?
Il termine tedesco è Gemeinschaft, che si
scompone in tre parole: Ge-mein-schaft; mein, cioè
‘mio’ è la radice che si colloca tra il prefisso ge- (che
ha qui valore collettivo) e il suffisso -schaft (che
indica l’appartenenza alla totalità). Ciò spiega bene
come nella comunità siano presenti queste tre cose
le quali, così come nella parola, mantengono la
loro identità individuale ma al contempo diventano
un’unica cosa nel completarsi reciprocamente. La
comunità di Pietre Vive mi sta insegnando a vivere
la preghiera non come il luogo di incontro tra me
e il ‘mio’ Gesù, ma che questo rapporto seppur
personale ed unico per ciascuno, si manifesta poi
nella relazione con l’altro.
Quando penso alla mia comunità mi viene in
mente il brano del Vangelo Mt 14: Gesù cammina
sulle acque e Pietro, seguendolo, fa lo stesso.
Forse non è il primo brano che verrebbe in
mente pensando alla comunità ma mi fa pensare
alla decisività delle relazioni. Pietro vive in una
condizione che non gli permetterebbe di camminare
sulle acque, ma la relazione con Gesù gli dà una
condizione nuova, che gli permette di superare
uno stato oggettivamente limitante. Immagino
tra loro un continuo contatto di sguardi: finché il
contatto permane Pietro esce dal suo limite. Non
appena dubita della relazione e distoglie lo sguardo
riportando l’attenzione su di sé e sulla sua paura,
rischia di annegare. Solo accettando la mano tesa
verso di sé e rivolgendo nuovamente gli occhi
verso Gesù, riesce a superare quella condizione
apparentemente insuperabile.
Accade questo anche in una dinamica di
comunità in cui guardo l’altro che, grazie ad una

relazione, ‘cammina sulle acque’, così desidero lo
stesso per me: osservando l’altro, alzo lo sguardo
ripiegato su di me e questo cambio di prospettiva mi
permette di superare la mia condizione. La comunità
in questo senso diventa luogo di guarigione,
luogo privilegiato in cui ci si educa a diventare più
vulnerabili perché è solo uscendo da me stesso che
posso guardare in faccia il mio limite.
Finché non ci si immerge in una dinamica
comunitaria ci si può illudere di amare tutti, ma stare
accanto all’altro fa inevitabilmente venire a galla le
parti di te che ti fanno male, che ti infastidiscono.
Quelle parti da cui cerchi di fuggire. Emergono le
difficoltà e soprattutto l’incapacità di ascoltare, di
accogliere quelle differenze che a volte feriscono.
Quando cerco di essere perfetto l’altro diventa
inevitabilmente ostacolo alla mia perfezione. Proprio
per questo la comunità si scopre sempre di più
come luogo di guarigione perché la necessità che
essa impone di guardare in faccia le nostre ferite
più profonde è un po’ come un passaggio attraverso
la morte, ma una morte necessaria per imparare
ad amare: ‘Se il chicco caduto in terra non muore,
rimane solo; se invece muore, produce molto frutto’
(Gv 12). Così, scopro come la comunità si trasforma
in un luogo sicuro: la comunità mi rivela che sono sì
ferita, ma amato!
Uno dei momenti sicuramente più decisivi
in cui ho realizzato come i nostri luoghi di morte
possono diventare luogo di incontro con il fratello
è stata l’esperienza della correzione fraterna.
Questo momento è stato per noi un’occasione
per aprire gli occhi sulla preziosità di ciascuno
all’interno della comunità, su come l’altro sia
davvero un dono prezioso. Al contrario di ciò che
si potrebbe pensare, non è stato uno strumento di
perfezionamento del proprio io, né tantomeno una
pretesa di cambiare l’altro. La correzione fraterna
è stato un modo per riscoprirci desiderosi di
‘guadagnarci come fratelli’: lProprio lì dove intuisco
una manifestazione della tua ferita, quest’ultima,
attraverso di me, viene offerta al Signore. Per un
attimo diventa parte di me e, attraversandomi,
viene custodita nelle Sue mani, perché ciò che
mi interessa è che tra me e te non ci sia più
distanza. Abbiamo così assaporato come è bello
11
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‘guadagnare’ un
fratello, quel fratello
che avevamoforse
dimenticato di avere o di cui forse non ci
sentivamo degni. In questo modo diventiamo
capaci di benedire queste ferite perché è attraverso
la loro offerta che possiamo sentirci un unico corpo.
È così che San Paolo descrive la Chiesa, come un
unico corpo composto da diverse parti in cui i
membri si appartengono: ‘Se un membro soffre,
tutte le membra soffrono assieme, e se un membro
è onorato, tutte le membra gioiscono con lui’
(Cor 1). Questa descrizione della comunità mi è
ultimamente molto cara.
Mi meraviglia la consolazione che provo
nell’osservare l’azione dello Spirito che cambia i
volti di ognuno dei miei compagni e la scoperta
di come il loro essere attraversati e trasformati
dallo Spirito, plasmi anche me. È questo il
momento in cui intuisco di appartenere
ad un unico corpo: un corpo in cui la
benedizione che ricade su un membro ricade
inevitabilmente anche su di me.
Spesso mi scopro totalmente
concentrato e ripiegato su me stesso, ma
questo protagonismo spirituale dopo un
po’ non regge nella mia vita. Così inizio
davvero a percepire la comunità come
quell’olio indispensabile per mantenere
accesa la fiamma della mia fede. L’essere
un unico corpo non ci deve far pensare ad
un appiattimento del proprio carisma,
sarebbe infatti dannoso, oltre che
sterile. In una dinamica comunitaria
avviene totalmente il contrario.
Nel tempo, è stato sorprendente
osservare ed essere testimone di
come l’unicità e i doni di ognuno si
siano rivelati e si stiano rivelando
proprio nello stare accanto all’altro. È
infatti attraverso la rivelazione di quei
doni, a volte più nascosti, che impariamo a
costruire la comunità: un luogo che, seppur
nello ‘stile’ di Pietre Vive, ci unisce non per
un progetto comune ma perché siamo stati
scelti e chiamati insieme, ciascuno come
dono per l’altro.
12
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The Gift of Giving

By considering the etymology of the word community,
one can note that communitas is derived from cummunus, this being a reciprocal gift (munus). Munus is
a gift but also an obligation. The key word that could
best explain the ambivalence of munus is reciprocity.
The gift, therefore, takes on the meaning of something
deeper, of a relationship in which I am the giver and
the recipient. But who is this relationship between?
The German term is Gemeinschaft, that may
be deconstructed into three words: Ge-mein-schaft;
mein, that is ‘my’, which is the root, and is placed
between the prefix ge- (which here has a collective
value) and the suffix -schaft (which indicates
belonging to totality). As is in the word, this also
explains that in community these three things are
present; they maintain their individual identity but, at
the same time, become one thing in completing each
other. To experience the community of Living Stones
is teaching me to live prayer, not only as a meeting
place between me and ‘my’ Jesus – the ultimate goal
for which we were made is certainly living a personal
relationship with the Lord – but also for this personal
and unique meeting which then manifests itself in
one’s relationship with others.
When I think of my community, the Gospel
passage from Matthew 14 comes to mind: Jesus
walks on water and Peter, following him, does the
same. Perhaps it is not the first passage that would
come to mind thinking of community, but it makes
me think of the decisiveness of relationships. Peter
lives in a condition that would not allow him to walk
on water, but the relationship with Jesus gives him
a new condition which allows him to overcome an
objectively limiting state. I imagine a continuous
exchange of glances between them: as long as
the contact persists, Peter surpasses his limits; as
soon as he doubts the relationship and looks away,
returning his attention to himself and his fear, he
risks drowning. Only by accepting the hand extended
towards him, and looking at Jesus, can he overcome
that apparently insuperable condition.
This also happens in community dynamics:
in community I look at the other who through a
relationship ‘walks on water’, and thus, I wish the
same for myself. Observing the other, I look at myself
and this change of perspective allows me to go
14

beyond my current condition. The community, in this
sense, becomes a place of healing, because going
out of my comfort zone, I can look at my limits in
the face. Community, therefore, becomes the place
where we are educated to become more vulnerable.
Unless one opens himself or herself into a
community dynamic, one may have the illusion
of being able to love everyone. Yet, being next to
the other inevitably causes those parts of you that
hurt to surface, those parts which bother you.
From those parts, which you try to escape from,
difficulties emerge: the inability to listen and accept
the differences that can hurt. When I try to become
perfect, then the other is inevitably an obstacle to
my perfection. But precisely for this reason, the
community increasingly reveals itself as a place of
healing, because it ultimately brings us into a context
wherein we are made (and encouraged, even) to look
at our deepest wounds. This is a bit like a passage
through a death, which is necessary to learn to love:
‘Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to
the ground and dies, it remains only a single seed.
But if it dies, it produces many seeds’ (Jn: 12). Thus,
I discover how community is transformed into a
safe place: community reveals to me that I am both
wounded but also loved!
As a community, we have shared different
experiences. But surely, one of the most decisive
moments in which I realised how our places of death
can become a place of encounter with our brother
and sister, was the experience of fraternal correction.
This particular moment was an occasion for us to
open our eyes to the preciousness of each one within
the community, on how each one is really a precious
gift. Contrary to what one might think, it was not a
claim to change the other, nor was it a means of
perfecting one’s own self. Fraternal correction was
a way to rediscover ourselves as individuals eager
to ‘earn ourselves as brothers’: where I sense a
manifestation of your wound, the latter, through me,
is offered to the Lord. For a moment it becomes part
of me, and passing through me, it is offered and
kept in His hands, because what interests me is that
bridge between you and me.
We have, thus, tasted how beautiful it is to earn a
brother – that brother who we had, perhaps,

the
community
increasingly
reveals itself
as a place
of healing,
because it
ultimately
brings us
into a context
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are made (and
encouraged,
even) to
look at our
deepest
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forgotten, or who we did not feel worthy of.
And so, we become able to bless these
wounds because it is through
them that we can feel truly as
if we were one body. St Paul
describes the Church as a single
body composed of different parts
in which the members belong. ‘If
one member suffers, all the members suffer
together, and if one member is honoured, all the
members rejoice with him’ (Cor: 1). This description
of community has lately become very dear
to me. The consolation I feel in observing
the Spirit changing the faces of each of my
companions and discovering how the Spirit
works in them, both amazes and shapes me.
This is the moment when I sense that I belong
to a single body: a body in which the blessing
that falls on a member inevitably falls also on
me, a body in which the Spirit transforming
a member transforms me too.
I often find myself totally
concentrated on myself, but this
spiritual egocentricity is not a
lasting one. It is then that I really
start to perceive the community as
that essential oil to keep the flame of
my faith lit. Being a single body should
not make us think of a flattening
of our own charisma. Rather,
community does not homogenise
you to the same unique charisma;
it would be harmful as well as sterile. In
reality, the complete opposite occurs.
Over time, it has been surprising to
observe and witness how the uniqueness of
each one is revealing itself in being close to
each other. And it is through the revelation
of those gifts, sometimes more hidden and
profound, that we learn to build the community
as a place that unites us not for a common
project, but because we have been chosen and
called together – each as a gift for the other.

Translated by Corinne Sammut
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pensieri ed emozioni di un’incr
Arrivo a Fara Sabina la mattina del 14 giugno
molto trafelata e affaticata dal peso di un anno
di fatiche e lavoro e di tutte le circostanze della
vita (per l’esattezza l’ultimo giorno in cui sono
andata a scuola - faccio l’insegnante - è stato il
12 giugno!). Cerco Irene che ha seguito tutto l’iter
delle iscrizioni che avevo effettuato poco tempo
prima con tanta inconsapevolezza e perplessità,
pressappoco all’oscuro di cosa sarei andata a
fare dal 14 al 30 giugno al Teatro Potlach.
Irene mi mostra la strada e gli spazi (di
quello che prima di essere un teatro è stato un
convento) dove dormire: Oddio! mi dico, una
stanza con 4 letti a castello cingolanti e materassi
qua e là...come dire, molto nello stile Pietre
Vive! Vado a pranzo e si siede accanto a me una
ragazza americana (L’inglese! ora come faccio!
penso) e poi il suo professore e tanti altri giovani
che parlano lingue diverse...Cerco gli italiani, li
individuo bene quando ci troviamo tutti in teatro,
seduti a formare un grande cerchio e già parte
la preparazione del primo spettacolo: ‘La corda
umana!’ Si tratta di andare per le vie di Fara
Sabina quella sera e di Rieti il giorno dopo, tutti
per mano ad una corda e portare...noi!
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Nella bellezza della diversità di ciascuno
con le proprie origini, tradizioni, storie...iniziano
i groenlandesi che cantano una canzone
tradizionale della loro terra, poi una ragazza
polacca canta e recita un brano che esprime
il senso del dolore e delle difficoltà del popolo
polacco durante il comunismo, i tre ragazzi
spagnoli portano la calorosità della Spagna
con i ritmi tipici (come il Flamenco), due ragazzi
romani recitano ciascuno una poesia in gergo
romanesco attingendo alle loro tradizioni (e
a poeti come Trilussa), fa lo stesso il ragazzo
toscano e io...con tanta ‘vergogna’ provo a
cantare la mia terra, all’inizio mi trema la voce
ma la Calabria ce l’ho dentro e così racconto, sui
ritmi di una tarantella molto melodica, la storia
di Donna Canfora che, rapita dai Pirati Saraceni,
preferisce gettarsi in mare piuttosto che
rimanere prigioniera del loro capitano e lasciare
la sua Terra, Palmi di preciso! Così diventa una
sirena e la sua voce è esattamente ciò che
sentono di notte i marinai quando vengono
cullati dal mare...chiudono le esibizioni, dopo gli
americani con Over the Rainbow e la ragazza
cinese con un suo motivo, il foltito gruppo dei

redibile esperienza di teatro
Irene Ortuso
by

ragazzi indiani: un’esplosione di danza e canti
folkloristici accompagnati dal Djembe, magnifici!
Così era composta la Corda Umana che ci ha
aiutati a conoscerci, amalgamarci, unirci, diretti
e aiutati da Daniela, insegnante di recitazione,
e Pino di Buduo, il grande maestro, il regista
di tutto! E’ partita così quella scintilla che è
cresciuta giorno per giorno fino a far diventare
tutto una magia...
La mattina facevamo un laboratorio
sulla voce con Nathalie Mentha (attrice del
Potlach) la quale la prima sera nel teatro ci ha
presentato il suo spettacolo; seguiva poi, nella
seconda parte della mattinata (per la durata
di alcuni giorni) ed anche di pomeriggio un
laboratorio sulla Commedia dell’arte e le sue
maschere condotto da Claudio di Maglio...lui,
tutta quell’arte ‘ce l’aveva dentro’ e i suoi occhi
brillavano nel far prendere vita ai personaggi
che interpretava e poi...poi toccava a noi!
Pulcinella, Arlecchino, Colombina, Pantalone
con le loro caratterizzazioni psicologiche e le
movenze specifiche che esprimevano tutto il
senso e il significato personale e sociale della
maschera, perciò, anche solo l’incontro tra

due di queste maschere era una storia...prima
e dopo queste rappresentazioni, c’era tanto
lavoro sul corpo, tanti esercizi di riscaldamento,
tanti incontri ‘ravvicinati’ mani su mani, ‘piedi
contro piedi’, occhi negli occhi a condividere
gesti e sensazioni, a lasciarsi portare dagli
altri e portarli in un susseguirsi di rincorse
e ‘abbandoni’ reciproci...(così ho conosciuto
uno dei ragazzi, con cui ho fatto più amicizia:
Taras! Un ucraino forte, fiero, generoso e con
un’apertura personale non immediata ma
profonda, con non molti mezzi economici ma
‘orgoglioso’!).
Alla fine del laboratorio sulle maschere
ci siamo divisi in gruppi da 3 e abbiamo
elaborato una piccola rappresentazione
che abbiamo poi realizzato ‘a catena’ in un
percorso all’interno della pineta di Fara Sabina.
Io rappresentavo ‘l’Innamorata’, promessa
sposa al ‘Capitano’ e salvata dall’indesiderato
matrimonio dall’intervento provvidenziale e
astuto di ‘Arlecchino’ (interpretato da un ragazzo
brasiliano) col quale scappa alla fine libera e
felice. Questa rappresentazione è stata costruita
nel giro di attimi in cui ognuno di noi 3 ha tratto
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fuori dalla sua fantasia un pezzo della storia che
si è costruita ‘da sola’.
La mia stanchezza è stata miracolosamente
messa da parte quel pomeriggio alle 14 sotto
il sole, ed è venuta fuori l’arte, di ciascuno, e
che io ho sentita fortissima perchè forse l’avevo
tenuta ‘chiusa in un cassetto’ da quando, da
piccola, facevo le recite in parrocchia e a scuola
sempre in prima linea e quanto mi piaceva
cantare, ballare e recitare! Quanto ‘devo’ alla
mia catechista (che è anche colei che mi ha
trasmesso la fede) e alla mia insegnante/i.
Le nostre commedie dell’arte sono state
immortalate da un fotografo che ci seguiva
fedelmente e riprendeva tutti i nostri passi e
soprattutto...Città Invisibili! Il vero ‘cuore’ di
tutta l’esperienza!
Guidati da Kyle Gillette, insegnante di teatro
presso la Trinity University di San Antonio in
Texas, abbiamo letto alcune parti del libro Le
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Città Invisibili di Italo Calvino cercando all’interno
dell’inferno dei viventi, ‘chi e cosa non è inferno,
e farlo durare e dargli spazio’. Attraverso la voce
di Kyle ci siamo ‘rilassati’, abbiamo immaginato
vicoli e vie forse da noi sempre state vicino
ma mai percorse...le abbiamo cercate a Fara
Sabina, angoli e ‘anfratti’ per noi significativi
e che abbiamo fatto vivere spiegando la storia
che ci ‘evocavano dentro’ agli altri....poi come
degli scrittori abbiamo messo ‘nero su bianco’
la nostra città invisibile; la mia ‘è nata’ così,
di getto, vorrei avere conservato il foglio dove
l’ho scritta ma ricordo bene che parlava di un
posto senza barriere, muri e nemmeno mezzi di
trasporto! Quando volevano muoversi le persone
allungavano le braccia fino ad incontrare quelle
degli altri: così si spostavano! braccia lunghe,
lunghissime allungabili come ponti e vie, non
c’era interruzione nè dirupo, bastava protendersi
verso l’altro per muoversi.
Questo laboratorio ha visto vari momenti
di condivisione e sviluppo fino al suo approdo
più bello, quello di ‘aprire ancora di più il nostro
cerchio’ e coinvolgere la comunità, la città, ‘il
mondo’. Infatti, il grande Spettacolo-percorso
per la città di Fara Sabina si è svolto le sere
del 20 e 21 giugno in un crescere di emozione,
magia e condivisione. Si partiva dalla piazza del
Belvedere dove la voce narrante e ‘fiabesca’ di
Daniela introduceva il pubblico ad un viaggio.
In fila indiana poi noi risalivamo la strada
contrassegnata da installazioni, teli, luci e
prendevamo ciascuno il nostro posto, ciascuno
di noi era una città invisibile che prendeva vita
e parlava; tre gli argomenti che facevano da filo
conduttore: l’acqua come un fiume, la filosofia,
il carro; tante danze dell’acqua tra luci che si
accendevano e si spegnevano e tra teli dai quali

sembravano alzarsi onde immense; una ‘città
indiana’; una donna-guerriera che dipingeva il
suo corpo; dei rituali ‘sacri’, colori, parole, suoni.
Io mi trovavo all’ingresso del “cancello dei
filosofi”, seduta su una sedia e accasciata su di
un tavolo mi chiedevo ‘perchè?’, tanti ‘perchè’:
perchè a volte la vita ‘ti restituisce quello che tu
non dai’, perchè il male quando ti sembra di non
meritarlo...e proseguivo:’Un giorno in una scuola
tedesca un professore disse ai suoi alunni: “Se
Dio esiste, allora Dio è il male!, Dio ha creato
tutto quello che c’è? E il male esiste? Allora
Dio ha creato il male e se noi siamo quello che
facciamo, che produciamo, ne deriva che Dio è
il male!” “Mi scusi professore,” si alza in piedi
un alunno, “l’oscurità esiste? E il freddo esiste?
No professore, noi in fisica studiamo la luce, non
possiamo studiare il buio, perchè non esiste,
ma è assenza di luce; allo stesso modo il male è
ciò che si produce nel cuore dell’uomo quando
si allontana da Dio.”’ L’alunno di questa storia
era Albert Einstein e come lui un altro giovane,
Agostino d’Ippona, diceva parole simili in una
terra ancora più lontana, l’Africa, nella sua
spasmodica ricerca della verità. Parlami come il
vento fra gli alberi, parlami come il Cielo con la
sua terra non ho difese ma ho scelto di essere
libera adesso è la verità l’unica cosa che conta.
Così finivo cantando tutta la canzone
Luce di Elisa. E’ incredibile come l’arte possa
guarire le ferite, lenire i dolori, trasformare
l’intrasformabile, l’indicibile, il non senso.
Quanta bellezza – come una pioggia tutta
insieme – ogni sera, in realtà, nel nostro teatro
c’è stato uno spettacolo, ogni sera un gruppo
di un paese diverso (anche greci, olandesi,
iraniani, bulgari...) ci regalava un pò di sè come
i Groenlandesi che hanno riprodotto un rito
tribale davvero impressionante spingendosi con
le loro movenze i loro visi pitturati e la bocca
deformata da dei legni tra le guance, fino al
pubblico, provocanti a volte da far paura! E’
infatti una danza che eseguono gli adolescenti
in quel particolare periodo della loro vita proprio
per esorcizzare la paura del freddo, degli
orsi e della vita futura...un ritorno alle origini
nei meandri degli aspetti più ‘animaleschi’ e
ancestrali dell’essere umano che hanno toccato
direttamente tutti.
Durante gli ultimi giorni di questa
incredibile esperienza è venuto direttamente
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dalla Danimarca e dall’Odin Theatre Eugenio
Barba considerato uno dei registi di teatro più
importanti a livello mondiale che, prima di
farci mettere in piedi uno spettacolo in teatro
tirando fuori da noi voci, emozioni e sentimenti
ed utilizzando elementi semplicissimi come
le sedie, ci ha portato il suo racconto di vita
e di teatro, per lui un antidoto e una cura
alla profonda ferita di mostrare se stesso per
quello che era: uno straniero, un immigrato in
Danimarca ai tempi della guerra.
Non sono mancati momenti di confronto
anche acceso sui temi più disparati tra cui
la fede...forse un azzardo da parte mia in un
ambiente per certi aspetti laico e laicizzato;
un tempo, infatti, le attrici erano considerate
delle poco di buono ed il teatro un sacrilegio
per certi versi, troppo ‘fuori dalle righe’ per una
Chiesa che, mi rendo conto, viene vista come
chiusa, bigotta, maschilista...Io ho parlato di noi,
Pietre Vive e di quello che è il mio vissuto nel
gruppo: mi guardavano sbalorditi e mi dicevano:
‘Evidentemente tu sei fortunata’.
Forse la chiesa è anche questo, forse la
chiesa siamo noi un pò belli un pò brutti, un pò
bigotti un pò innovativi; forse la Chiesa sono
semplicemente io e assume le mie sembianze
per quello che sono e che faccio, nel bene e nel
male, nel mio essere accogliente o no; forse
è tutto e niente; forse appare nel momento
in cui due-tre persone si mettono insieme
per attingere e far riesplodere quella scintilla
creatrice che ha dato una forma d’arte al tutto.
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I arrive at Fara Sabina on the morning of 14 June,
out of breath and fatigued by the weight of a year of
struggles, work and all the circumstances of life (to
be exact, the last day of school was June 12th!– I
am a teacher). I look for Irene, who followed the
whole inscription process, which I too had submitted
a short time previously with so much unawareness
and perplexity, almost in the dark of what I was going
to do between 14-30 June at the Potlach Theatre.
Irene shows me the street and the spaces (prior
to becoming a theatre, it was a convent) where to
sleep: Oh God!, a room with four bunk beds, and
mattresses here and there ... so to speak, very much
in the style of Living Stones! I go to lunch and an
American girl sits next to me (English! Now what do
I do?), and then her teacher and many other young
people who speak different languages join. I look for
the Italians, and identify them well enough; we are all
in the theatre seated in the shape of a large circle,
and the preparations for the first show start: The
human chain!
This involved going through the streets of Fara
Sabina that evening, and of Rieti the next day, all
holding a rope and presenting...ourselves; the beauty
of everyone’s diversity of origin, traditions, stories: the
Greenlanders begin with a traditional song of their
land, then a Polish girl recites a song that expresses
the sense of pain and difficulties of the Polish people
during communism, the three Spanish boys bring the
warmth of Spain through typical rhythms (such as
Flamenco), two Roman boys each recite a poem in
Roman jargon drawing on their traditions (and poets
like Trilussa), the Tuscan boy does the same, and I,
with so much ‘shyness’, I try to sing la mia terra. At
the beginning my voice tremors, but Calabria is in
my heart and so I narrate, through the rhythms of a
very melodic tarantella, the story of Donna Canfora
who, kidnapped by the Saracen Pirates, prefers to
jump into the sea rather than remain prisoner of their
captain and leave her land! In this way she becomes
a mermaid and her voice is what the sailors hear
when they are lulled by the sea at night. Closing off
the show, following the Americans with Over the
Rainbow, and the Chinese girl with her piece, is the
group of Indian boys: an explosion of dance and folk
songs accompanied by the Djembe...magnificent!
This is how the human chain was composed; it
helped us to get to know each other, to amalgamate,
to unite, directed and helped by Daniela, our acting
teacher, and Pino di Buduo, the great master, the
director of everything! And so the spark that has
grown day by day has started so that everything
becomes magic.
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In the morning we had a voice workshop with
Nathalie Mentha (actress at the Potlach) who
presented her show on the first night at the theatre.
Then, during the second part of the morning (for a few
days) and also in the afternoon, we had a workshop
on the Commedia dell’Arte and its masks led by
Claudio di Maglio. All that art he ‘had in him’ and his
eyes, shone to make the characters he played come
to life. It was then our turn! Pulcinella, Arlecchino,
Colombina, Pantalone with their psychological
characterisations and the specific movements that
expressed all the sense and the personal and social
meaning of the mask, making even just the meeting
between two of these masks a story. Prior to and after
these representations, we worked so much on the
body; so many warm-up exercises, so many ‘close-up’
meetings, hand-to-hand meetings, ‘feet-to-feet’, eyeto-eye, to share gestures and sensations, to let others
lead us, and bring them into a succession of chases
and reciprocal ‘abandonment’. (Through this I met
one of the boys, with whom I became very friendly:
Taras! A strong Ukrainian guy; proud, generous and
with a personal openness that was not immediate but
profound, not very rich but ‘proud’!).
At the end of the workshop, we divided into
groups of three and choreographed a small play
that we then put into action ‘like a chain’ along a
path. I represented the ‘Innamorata’ (the ‘one in
love’), betrothed to the ‘Captain’ and saved from the
unwanted marriage by the providential and astute
intervention of ‘Arlecchino’ (played by a Brazilian
boy), with whom she escapes at the end free and
happy. This play was created from moments which
each one of us had created solely out of his or
her imagination, creating it ‘alone’. My tiredness
was miraculously set aside that afternoon under
the 2.00pm sun, and the artistry in each one of
us emerged. I somehow felt very strong, possibly
because I had kept it ‘closed in a drawer’ from when,
as a child, I used to perform in the parish and at
school, always on the front row, with a great desire to
sing, dance, and act. I owe so much to my catechist
(who is also the person who transmitted faith to me)
and to my teachers.
Our commedia dell’arte has been immortalised
by a photographer who faithfully followed us and
photographed all our steps and above all, the
Invisible Cities; the true core of the whole experience!
Led by Kyle Gillette, theatre studies lecturer at Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas, we read some
parts of Italo Calvino’s book The Invisible Cities. We
searched amidst the hell of the living: ‘who and what
is not hell and making it last and giving it space’.

thoughts
about
an incredible
theatrical
experience
Through Kyle’s voice we relaxed, we imagined
alleys and streets, possibly always close to us
but never travelled. We looked for them in Fara
Sabina, corners and ravines that are significant to
us and which we brought to life by explaining the
story evoked within us to others. Like writers, we
then put pen to paper – our invisible city in ‘black
on white’.
This too, is how mine was born. I just wish I kept
the sheet of paper when I wrote it, but I remember
well that it spoke of a place without barriers, walls,
or even transportation! Whenever people wanted to
move, they stretched their arms until they met those
of the others: so they moved! Long arms, very long
and extendable, like bridges and streets; there was
no interruption or cliff. It was enough to reach out to
the other in order to move.
This workshop saw various instances of sharing
and development, up to its most beautiful moment:
that of ‘opening even more our circle’ and including
the community, the city, the ‘world’. In fact, the great
show, held in the city of Fara Sabina, took place
on the nights of the 20/21 June in an outpour of
emotion, magic, and sharing. We started from the
Piazza del Belvedere where Daniela’s narrative and
‘fairytale’ voice introduced the audience to a journey.
Then, in single file, we went up the street marked by
installations, drapery, lights, while we all took our
place; each one of us was an invisible city that came
to life and spoke.

translation by Corinne Sammut

There were three topics that served as a
common thread: the flow of a river, philosophy, the
cart. The event saw so many water dances with
lights going on and off, between cloths from which
immense waves seemed to rise; an ‘Indian city’;
a female warrior who painted her body; ‘sacred’
rituals, colors, words, sounds… I was standing at the
entrance of the ‘gate of philosophers’, sitting on a
chair and slumped on a table, wondering ‘why?’ - so
many ‘whys’, why life sometimes ‘gives you back
what you do not give’, why all the pain and evil when
you feel you do not deserve it… And so my thoughts
rambled on:
One day in a German school a professor
told his students: “If God exists, then God is
the evil!” If God created all there is and evil
exists, then God created evil, and if we are
what we do, what we produce, it follows that
God is evil!”
“Excuse me, Professor,” a student utters
as he stands up, “does darkness exist?
Does the cold exist? No, Professor. We study
light in Physics; we cannot study darkness
because it does not exist, but it is the
absence of light. And in the same way, evil
is what occurs in the heart of man when he
turns away from God.”’
This student was Albert Einstein.
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Like him, another young man, Augustine of
Hippo, said similar words in an even more distant
land, Africa, in his spasmodic search for the truth.
Speak to me like the wind in the trees, talk to me
like Heaven with its land, I have no defences but
I chose to be free - now the truth is the only thing
that matters. And that is how I ended up singing the
entire song Luce (‘Light’) by Elisa.
It is amazing how art can heal wounds, ease
pain, transform the untransformable, the unsayable,
nonsense. In our theater there was a show every
evening; every night a group from a different country
(even Greeks, Dutch, Iranians, Bulgarians ...) gave
us a little bit of themselves, like the Greenlanders
who presented to the public a truly impressive tribal
ritual, their painted faces and mouth deformed by
some wood between their cheeks – at times even
provocative to the extent of frightening! It is, in fact,
a dance performed by adolescents in that particular
period of their lives in order to exorcise the fear of
cold, burdens and future life; it is like a return to
the origins in the depths of the most ‘animal’ and
ancestral aspects of human beings, origins that
touched everyone directly.
During the last days of this incredible
experience, Eugenio Barba, from the Odin Theatre
in Denmark and one of the most important theatre
directors in the world, managed to force out our
voices, emotions and feelings. Using very simple
elements such as chairs, he told us his own story
and of his life in theatre, which for him was (and
is) an antidote and a cure for the deep wounds
that come with showing himself for what he is: a
foreigner, an immigrant in Denmark during the war.
There were also moments of confrontation,
even heated ones, on the most disparate topics,
including faith. This was, perhaps, a gamble on
my part in an environment that is in some way
secular and secularised. Once upon a time, in fact,
actresses were considered to be of little good, and
the theatre was often considered a sacrilege, too
out of line for a Church that, I realise, is seen as
closed, bigoted, sexist…
Finally, I talked about us, about Living Stones, and
what my life in the group is like. They looked at me in
amazement and said to me: ‘Clearly you are lucky’.
Perhaps, the Church is also this; perhaps, the Church is
like us – a little beautiful, a little ugly, a little bigoted, a
little innovative; perhaps the Church is simply me, and
it takes on my appearance for what I am and what I do,
for better or for worse, in my being welcoming or not;
maybe it’s everything and nothing; perhaps, it appears
at the moment when two or three people get together
to bring out and cause that creative spark – like that
very same one that gave an artistic form to everything.
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All photographs reproduced in this article were taken by Federico Serpietri
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SCRITTO DA

MARCO MONTANO

Come comunità Pietre Vive, impegnata nel servizio di annunciare e
testimoniare, attraverso l’arte, la bellezza della fede cristiana, non
possiamo fare a meno di conoscere e approfondire il contesto culturale
in cui è nata e si è sviluppata un’opera, la quale non diventa, perciò,
soltanto l’espressione di un monumento ‘figlio del suo tempo’, ma
più in profondità è testimonianza di un Vangelo che continuamente si
incarna nella storia per l’uomo di ogni tempo. Ed è proprio al tempo
in cui è sorta la chiesa di Sant’Ignazio di Loyola a Roma che bisogna
rivolgere la nostra attenzione: al XVII secolo, chiamato ‘Grand’ dai
francesi, perché seguirebbe, secondo Voltaire, i tre grandi secoli o
epoche del passato che si contraddistinsero per lo splendore delle
arti e della cultura: il secolo della Grecia classica ed ellenistica; il
secolo della Roma imperiale; il secolo del Rinascimento mediceo e
‘de la gloire de l’Italie’.1 Fra i molteplici avvenimenti per cui si ricorda
la storia del ‘600, certamente uno dei più famosi è la controversa
vicenda di Galileo Galilei, la quale ci riporta direttamente alle opere e
agli ambienti legati alla chiesa di Sant’Ignazio in Campo Marzio.
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FEDE

GESUITI E CULTURA
E

SCIENZA

nel XVII secolo

Il 22 febbraio 1551, sulla porta di una modesta
abitazione ai piedi del Campidoglio, si poteva leggere:
‘Scuola di grammatica, umanità e dottrina cristiana
gratuita’. Era l’inizio del Collegio Romano, fondato
da Ignazio di Loyola. Nel 1553 si aggiunsero le
cattedre di filosofia e teologia e nel 1556 papa Paolo
IV accordò la facoltà di rilasciare titoli accademici.
Negli stessi anni, l’esperienza dei collegi aprì la
strada all’opera di educazione compiuta dai gesuiti
alla luce degli Esercizi Spirituali. Dopo varie sedi
“mobili” nei pressi del Campidoglio durante i primi
anni di vita, nel 1584 fu costruita la sede definitiva
del Collegio per volontà di papa Gregorio XIII, in onore
del quale l’istituzione che ne sarebbe diventata
l’erede avrebbe poi assunto il nome di Pontificia
Università ‘Gregoriana’. La gratuità e la qualità degli
studi impartiti rese il Collegio Romano un’istituzione
sempre più richiesta, al punto che, nei primi anni del
XVII secolo, fu necessario ingrandire gli ambienti per
ospitare gli oltre 2000 allievi iscritti. Alla fine del ‘500
il collegio già comprendeva una cappella, dedicata
alla Vergine Annunziata; per l’importanza e l’utilizzo,
non si poté fare a meno di costruire una cappella più
grande della precedente, la cui facciata si sarebbe
trovata sul lato opposto dell’ingresso principale del
nuovo maestoso edificio del Collegio Romano.
Nel corso del XVII secolo ci furono
sostanzialmente tre gesuiti che si occuparono di
dirigere i lavori della chiesa: Orazio Grassi (1633) e
Antonio Sasso (1650), per il progetto architettonico,
e Andrea Pozzo (1685-1693) per quello pittorico.

art & formation

il Collegio romano TRA

Quest’ultimo, dopo aver dipinto la cupola in
trompe l’oeil, affrescò la volta della chiesa con il
Trionfo dell’opera di S. Ignazio e della Compagnia
di Gesù nel mondo (o, più semplicemente, Gloria di
Sant’Ignazio). Fra le numerose immagini presenti,
compare anche un angelo che regge uno specchio
puntato su Dio, raffigurato come una luce sopra
il Cristo con la croce: l’immagine che si riflette è
il monogramma IHS (da leggersi in latino: Iesus
Hominum Salvator - ‘Gesù Salvatore degli uomini’,
oppure in greco con le prime tre lettere del nome di
Gesù, che significa, dall’ebraico Yeshua ‘Dio salva’),
ad indicare che Gesù rivela ed è Dio e l’unico modo
per cui possiamo vedere Dio è attraverso Gesù stesso.
Lo specchio, tuttavia, rimanda anche alla
rivoluzione scientifica del Seicento, poichè
proprio nel XVII secolo venne perfezionato,
contemporaneamente agli studi galileiani sull’ottica,
sulle lenti e all’invenzione del telescopio. Il Collegio
Romano non fu indifferente alle scoperte scientifiche
del tempo, anzi, in alcuni casi, oltre ad anticiparle,
le mise in atto con incredibile originalità. Lo stesso
Galilei nel 1587 era nella Città eterna ed entrò in
contatto con l’ambiente del Collegio, in particolar
modo con il gesuita tedesco Christoph Clavius
(C. Schlüsse), come emerge dai taccuini intitolati
Iuvenilia. Conosciuto come ‘l’Euclide del XVI secolo’,
Clavius, che collaborò alla riforma del calendario
gregoriano (in uso in Occidente dal 1582), insegnava
matematica e accolse nuovamente Galilei nel 1611
perché illustrasse al Collegio le recenti osservazioni
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astronomiche fatte con il telescopio. Nello stesso
anno Galilei fu accolto all’Accademia dei Lincei e
discusse di astronomia con un altro illustre gesuita
proveniente dal Collegio Romano (di cui era stato
rettore dal 1592 al 1595) e i cui resti mortali sono
ancora oggi custoditi nella chiesa di Sant’Ignazio: il
cardinale Roberto Bellarmino.
Egli aveva già scritto agli astronomi del Collegio,
all’epoca coordinati da Christoph Clavius, per
avere il loro parere sulle scoperte astronomiche
descritte da Galilei nel Sidereus nuncius. I rapporti
con la Compagnia sarebbero peggiorati poco
dopo perché in autunno un altro gesuita tedesco,
Christoph Scheiner, allora professore di matematica
all’università di Ingolstadt (poi sarebbe passato
anche al Collegio Romano), fu effettivamente tra i
primi osservatori delle macchie solari, che descrisse
in alcune lettere nel 1612. Ne seguì una disputa
con Galilei per la priorità della scoperta. Più tardi
fu tra i più forti sostenitori dell’immobilità della
terra e nel 1631 descrisse l’uso e la costruzione
del pantografo. Inoltre, Nel marzo 1616, Bellarmino
sostenne l’approccio ‘ipoteticista’ alla descrizione
dei cieli, secondo cui il compito del matematico
sarebbe quello di fornire ipotesi sul moto dei corpi
celesti, senza pretendere di descriverne la realtà. Al
26 maggio 1616, invece, risale una lettera privata
consegnata a Galilei in cui Bellarmino attestava
che questi non era stato costretto all’abiura delle
proprie tesi, ma solo informato del provvedimento
di censura. Tornato a Firenze, Galilei non smise
di avere rapporti, sebbene talvolta polemici, con
i gesuiti del Collegio Romano. Nel 1618, infatti,
Giovanni Battista Falda, Piazza del Collegio Romana, 1665.
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compose il Discorso sulle comete contro le posizioni
di Orazio Grassi, già noto come architetto e direttore
dei lavori per la chiesa di Sant’Ignazio e professore
di matematica del Collegio. La replica del Grassi
(1619), avrebbe spinto Galilei a scrivere Il Saggiatore
(1623), dedicata al nuovo papa Urbano VIII che
avrebbe poi accolto Galilei a Roma nel 1626.
Fra gli altri protagonisti della vita culturale del
Collegio Romano nel XVII secolo, bisogna ricordare
padre Athanasius Kircher (1602–1680), docente di
matematica, fisica e lingue orientali, che riordinò la
collezione di ‘varie cose curiose e di prezzo’ donate
al Collegio dal nobile Alfonso Donnini nel 1651; il
religioso diede l’avvio alla costituzione di un Museo
di antichità, arte, tecnologia, curiosità e scienza,
che da molti è considerato come il primo museo,
in senso moderno, al mondo. Attento osservatore
dei fenomeni naturali, inventore di strumenti ottici,
acustici e musicali, studioso degli antichi geroglifici,
Kircher fu consigliere di Gian Lorenzo Bernini per
la progettazione della Fontana dei fiumi di piazza
Navona e per la sistemazione dell’Elefantino
della Minerva, facendo del museo messo a punto
all’interno del Collegio un’esposizione di alto livello
scientifico, grazie al quale diventò molto noto su
scala internazionale ed ebbe l’onore di una visita
della regina Cristina di Svezia. Smembrato in seguito
alla soppressione dell’Ordine (1773), parte di ciò che
restava dell’antica collezione è tuttora custodita in
diversi musei dell’Urbe.
Le tortuose vicende galileiane, per quanto
controverse, mostrano l’importanza che nel XVII
secolo il Collegio aveva già assunto nel campo

scientifico, soprattutto se uno scienziato del calibro
di Galilei (al quale alcuni storici, tra tutti i talenti
possibili, non gli hanno, però, ascritto quello della
modestia), si preoccupava di mostrare le sue
ricerche al Collegio. A pochi decenni dalla sua
creazione, l’istituzione fondata da sant’Ignazio,
evidentemente, aveva già acquistato una fama e
un prestigio che ne testimoniavano l’eccellente
spessore culturale. E in effetti, prima e dopo Galilei,
la scuola era dotata di un Osservatorio astronomico
che alla fine del XVIII secolo avrebbe iniziato anche
un’attività meteorologica; l’eredità dell’Osservatorio
è stata raccolta dalla Specola vaticana, gestita dai
gesuiti a Castel Gandolfo, mentre l’antica sede
del Collegio Romano, requisita dallo Stato dopo
l’annessione di Roma al Regno d’Italia (1870), è
stata adibita, fra le altre cose, a sede del Liceoginnasio Visconti, il più antico liceo classico della
Capitale.

JESUITS AND CULTURE

the Roman College between faith and science
in the 17th century
As Living Stones, called to serve through the proclamation
of the the beauty of the Christian faith through art, we
cannot quite reach our aim without knowing or even
deepening our knowledge of the cultural context in which
the work of art was born or developed. In this way, art
is not or does not solely become an expression of a
monument as ‘a child of the time’, but more profoundly
becomes (and is) a testimony of the Gospel which is
continuously brought to life in the history of man from
every age. And it is precisely the time in which the church
of St Ignatius of Loyola in Rome was constructed that
we must turn our attention to: the seventeenth century,
referred to by the French as the ‘Grand’ century, because
according to Voltaire, it follows the three great centries
or epochs of the past that distinguish themselves from
the rest by the splendour of their artistic activity and
flourishing cultures. The first is that of the classical and
hellenistic Greek culture; the second, that of Imperial
Rome; and finally, that of the Renaissance, spearheaded
by the Medicis and ‘de la gloire de l’Italie’.1 Among
the several episodes that the seventeenth century is
remembered for, one of the more famous ones revolves
around the controversial claims of Galileo Galilei, a story
that takes us right to the heart of the works and environs
connected to the church of St Ignatius in Campo Marzio.
On 22 February 1551, on the door of a modest
residence at the foot of the Campidoglio hill in Rome,
one could read these words: ‘Scuola di grammatica,
umanità e dottrina cristiana gratuita’ [school of grammar,

humanities, and free Christian doctrine], was born. This
was the beginning of the Roman College, founded by
Ignatius of Loyola. In 1553, the deparments of philosophy
and theology were added and, in 1556, Pope Pual IV
confirmed its authority to issue academic titles. It was in
those years that the college experience opened up to the
educational mission of the Jesuits, in light of the Spiritual
Exercises. Following several ‘mobile’ and temporary sites
in the area of the Campidoglio during its first few years of
existence, the definitive location was finally set and the
College constructed, in 1584, by the will of Pope Gregory
XIII, in whose honour it was later named: ‘Pontifical
Gregorian University’, familiarly known as the ‘Gregoriana’.
Gratuity and the quality of studies undertaken at the
College secured its reputation, and was increasingly
sought out by students, so much so that during the first
years of the seventeenth century, it was necessary to
enlargen the spaces so as to accomodate more than
2000 registered students.
By the end of the sixteenth century, the College already
consisted of a chapel dedication to the Annunciation.
Due to its importance and function, a larger chapel was
built, placing its facade on the opposite end of the main
entrance of the newly constructed Roman College.
Throughout the seventeenth century, there were
essentially three Jesuits who were entrusted with the
direction and coordination of the works with the chruch:
Orazio Grassi (1633) and Antonio Sasso (1650) for the
architectural project, and Andrea Pozzo (1685-1693) for
the pictorial works.
Pozzo, after having painted a convincing ‘fake’ dome
using the trompe l’oeil technique, he proceeded with
executing the fresco on the vault of the church, a work
representing the Triumph of the mission of St Ignatius and
the Society of Jesus in the World, or simply, The Glory of
St Ignatius. Portrayed among several other figures, is an
angel who holds up a mirror turned towards God, who is
represented as light above Christ carrying the cross: the
reflected image of God is the IHS monogram (which in
Latin reads: Iesus Hominum Salvator – ‘Jesus Saviour of
Man’, or in Greek, as the first three letters of the names
of Jesus which, derived from the Hebrew Yeshua, means
‘God saves’). This monogram, thus, indicates that Jesus
reveals, while revealing himself as God; Jesus reveals that,
ultimately, the only way we may see God is through him.
Moreover, the mirror also recalls the scientific
revolution of the seventeenth century, because it was
precisely during that time that major breakthroughs
were made in the field of optics: Galilean concepts and
theories on optics, illusion and lenses were perfected,
and the telescope was invented, just to name a couple.
The Roman College was not indifferent to the scientific
and technological progress of the time. Indeed, in some
cases, it not only anticipated them but also put them in
motion with incredible originality. In 1587, Galilei himself
was in the Eternal City where he encountered the work
of the College and, in particular, that of a German Jesuit,
Christoph Clavius (C. Schlüsse), as indicated in the diaries
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entitled Iuvenilia. Known as the ‘Euclid of the sixteenth
century’, Clavius, who collaborated in the reform of
the Gregorian calendar (in Western use from 1582),
lectured in Mathematics and, once again, invited Galilei
in 1611 for a presentation of the recent astronomical
observations carried out with the telescope. In the same
year, Galilei was welcomed at the Accademia dei Lincei to
discuss topics on astronomy with yet another illustrious
Jesuit (former rector of the Roman College between 1592
and 1595), whose remains are still conserved in the
church of St Ignatius: the Cardinal Roberto Bellarmino.
He had already written to the astronomers of the
College, at the time coordinated by Christoph Clavius, so
as to gather their views on the discoveries described by
Galilei in Sidereus nuncius. After a while, the relationship
with the Society of Jesus would get progressively worse.
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In Autumn, another Germen Jesuit, Christoph Scheiner,
who was Professor of Mathematics at the Univeristy of
Ingolstadt (later he moved to the Roman College), was
effectively among the first observers of solar sunspots,
which he desicribed in some of his letters of 1612. An
argument with Galilei thus ensued on the importance and
level of priority of the discovery. Later, he was also among
one of the strongest supporters of the immobility of land,
and in 1613 writes about the use of the construction of
the pantograph. Moreover, in March 1616, Bellarmino
confirms the ‘hypopethicalist’ approach in descriptions
concerning the heavens, and according him it was the
mathematician’s task to come up with a hypothesis about
the movement of celestial bodies, without assuming
that the hypothesis is indeed the reality. On 26 May
1616, however, in a private letter addressed to Galilei,

(detail) Andrea del Pozzo, angel carrying a mirror
with the ‘IHS’ symbol, vault of St Ignatius church,
Rome. (Photo: Matteo Suffritti SJ)

Bellarmino attests that he was not constrained to
renunciate Galilei’s thesis but rather to inform him of any
censorship measures that might be taken. Once returned
to Florence, Galilei did not bring an end to his relations
with the jesuits at the Roman College, even if they were
mostly of a polemical nature. In fact, in 1618, Galilei
compiled his Discorso sulle comete as a response to the
opposing views of Orazio Grassi, already considered as a
notable architect and director of works at the church of
St Ignatius and Professor of Mathematics at the Roman
College. The replica of Grassi (1619), furthermore,
motivated Galilei to write Il Saggiatore (1623), dedicated
to the new Pontiff, Urban VIII, who later received Galilei in
Rome, in 1626.
Among the other protagonists of cultural life at the
Roman College in the seventeenth century, it is worth

noting Fr Athanasius Kircher (1602-1680), lecturer of
Mathematics, Physics and Oriental Languages. He was
responsible for reorganising the collection of ‘various
curious and valuable items’ donated to the College by the
nobleman Alfonso Donnini, in 1651; the priest gave the go
ahead for the constituion of a Museum of Antiquities, Art,
Technology, Curiosities and Science, which is considered
by many to be the first museum, in the modern sense
of the word, ever established throughout the world. A
keen observer of natural phenomena, inventor of optical,
acoustic and musical instruments, as well as a researcher
of ancient hieroglyphs, Kircher was also the counsellor
of Gian Lorenzo Bernini in the project of the Fontana dei
Quattro Fiumi in Piazza Navona and for the design of the
Elephant of Minerva. The museum, which was established
within the College, housed an exhibition of high
scientific standards; it eventually garnered a significant
international reputation and also had the honour of being
visiting by the Queen of Switzerland, Cristina. Following the
suppression of the Order in 1773, it was dismembered,
and anything that remained of the antique collection was
conserved in the various Urbe museums in Rome.
The riddling stories associated with Galilei, as
controversial as they may be, are nonetheless a testimony
of the level of importance the College had already
reached in the scientific field by the seventeenth century,
particularly if a scientist of Galilei’s calibre (to whom,
among all his talents and traits, some historians have
not ascribed him that of modesty) desired to present
his research and theories at the College. A few decades
following its establishment, the institution founded by St
Ignatius, evidently, had already acquired a considerable
level of fame, respect and prestige. Indeed, before and
after Galilei, the school was privileged enough to have
an observatory, which, by the end of the eighteenth
century, had also instigated meteorological studies and
activities; the legacy of the observatory was taken up
by that of the Vatican, operated by the jesuits at Castel
Gandolfo, whereas the ancient seat of the Roman College
– requisitioned by the State following the annexation of
Rome to the Kingdom of Italy (1870) – was assigned,
among other things, to the seat of the Visconti LyceumGymnasium, the most ancient Classical Lyceum of the
capital city.
Translated by Giulia Privitelli

Notes
1

Cfr. Voltaire, Siècle de Louis XIV dans Oeuvres complètes, Vol. XIV,
Garnier Frères, Paris 1878, p. 146.
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Following
the path
A reflective itinerary of the
church of Santa Prassede:
some Thoughts about Formation

by

emanuele gambuti

Almost hidden in a side street, close to
the basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, is
the church of Santa Prassede. Centuries
of urban development in this area have
hidden the ancient main entrance and
its quadriporticus amid a stratified set
of residential buildings. But the signs of
its presence are still visible: the small
protirus, a porch with two columns
introducing a door, and a long, silent side
wall, suggesting something more than
a normal building behind it. Instead of a
monumental façade, one finds a simple
doorway from which the half-light interior
may be seen. A discreet presence, an
inviting place, silently waiting for the
observer to step inside.
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leaving the doorstep

Why does one enter a church, visiting a new city
or wandering around the streets of an unknown
neighbourhood? Probably because of that presence,
and the feeling of going through to another space,
a space-beyond, the place of encounter with God.
Accepting this first, embryonic relationship between
us and the Father, permits us to get out of our own
space, of our comfort zone.
With the first steps into the church, getting a
sense of place is among the first things one would
seek to do, consciously or not: through senses and
emotions, through sounds and smells, through
the light flowing over the columns, it is possible to
perceive ‘the voice’ of the stones. This helps you to
find your corner in this wide, blessed space. There
one may find a more sensible sign, even though
not concrete, of the presence of God: that is where
we may meet the Father. And burning candles and
incense, the silence of the people that still see the
church behind the work of art, and the whispers of
the tourists unconsciously respecting the sacredness
of that church would make you – as a living stone –
feel that you are a small part of something bigger,
part of a community.
In this first approach to the church are the main
aspects of a Living Stones formation: feeling the
place, finding God’s presence, and taking a look at our
brothers and sisters. This is the beginning of what can
become a theological and art-historical study, prayer
formation and community life, and announcement.

the Map, or remembering

On entering the church of Santa Prassede, one
finds himself or herself in the right aisle, close to
the ancient transept, looking towards the nave. One
feels compelled to go to the main entrance, which
however is always closed and no longer used. From
there the entire history of the building may be read:
the ancient church, constructed at the time of Pope
Paschal I in 817, following the model of the ancient
basilica of St Peter, is still visible. But later additions
may also be observed: the medieval arches, the
sixteenth-century chapels and ceiling, the Baroque
paintings, and the altar canopy.
Slowly, the concept behind the several parts of
the building may be perceived: everything indicates
the idea of a route, with a beginning – the entrance and a goal, in the apse. The story of Salvation unrolls
before the observer, starting from the Annunciation,
on the two sides of the old doorway, the ‘royal
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doors’ through which God entered into the human
life. Then the Life and Passion of Christ in the early
Baroque paintings, displayed on the walls, lead to
the mosaics, reminding us of the aim – the Heavenly
Jerusalem – towards which all of us are walking.
As Christians, being ‘introduced to the Mystery’,
we accept the task and the responsibility to make it
possible for others to follow the same path. A task
that, after having experienced the presence of God,
becomes (and is) a need. This is the same as leaving
marks along the road – like arrows on the wayside –
without self-importance and with the consciousness
of being humble sinners along a shared path. But to
do it, what does one need?
If at first, feeling the presence leads to the
‘abandonment’ of the doorstep and to the start of a
path, at this point, what one would need is a map.
The first, basic information provides us with the
knowledge of the route: the first group meeting about
the church, or the first visit received by another Living
Stone gives you few but essential coordinates.
Formation is something essential both to you and
to the pilgrim, the tourist, or to that curious stranger
who casually enters the church. He or she accepts to
hear your explanation of the church, thanks to that
curiosity, and you recognise in him or her the need
of the beyond, of God, conscious or not, deeply set

in everyone’s soul. The only way you can answer to
this need is by being a witness, with your face, your
attitude and, through them, your faith. In order to
show and share your faith, as a Christian and as a
Living Stone, you must understand it deeply. And the
first step starts in memory, through remembrance.
As Moses in front of the burning bush
remembers the history of his own people, and God’s
presence and action in it, you are invited to deepen
your understanding of the history of the church. That
is, to delve into study made of stones, history and
art, and Presence: following the building’s life along
the centuries you explore the way the hokmah – the
wisdom – took place in the church. In remembering
you get in touch with the vision early Christians had
of themselves; as a result, you recognise yourself as
a member of the same community, sharing the same
vision and the same route.

following the path

Rarely is the idea of man’s pilgrimage – of the whole
of History, from the beginning to the end – as clear
as it is in the church of Santa Prassede. The floor,
made in 1918 in cosmatesque style, is composed
of a series of chained mosaic circles around marble
discs. It represents the liturgical procession through
the nave, but (and somehow linked to the labyrinths

Detail of a marble tombstone portraying a pilgrim with typical iconographic symbols, chruch of Santa Prassede, Rome.
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of the French cathedrals) it is also a metaphor for
the walk of every Christian’s life: a torturous journey
with deviations and mistakes, but clearly pointing in
one direction.
As a Living Stone, that walk is also your
formation, your pilgrimage. If at the end of a normal
journey you always return home, your comfort zone,
a pilgrimage is without return. When you place your
foot on the first step of a path like this you must also
be conscious that the person who will re-open your
door after a week, a month, or several years, is no
longer the same person. You cannot return back from
a pilgrimage, but you can just start walking again.
Going further with your theological and arthistorical formation means to somehow fill the white
spaces on the map, to start seeing everything in
a different way. Digging deeply, or building higher
with your prayer and study, you find your own route
and your own way to explain and show your faith.
The need to go deeper brings you to personal and
communal study, personal and communal prayer:
in sharing your steps, you may go further. With the
awareness that formation is an activity that implies
both giving and receiving, every sharing, during
meetings or even during a visit, helps you and helps
the other.
If everything starts to gradually find its place
within the church, so too is the goal of your route:
to find your place within the Church, clarifying the
call you had heard at the beginning. The mosaics of
Santa Prassede illustrate the book of Revelation: the
Lamb with the sealed scroll, the four Living Creatures
and the twenty-four Elders on the back arch, the
Heavenly Jerusalem in the front one. Observing
the Holy City, with its gilded walls, the meaning of
the whole decoration, of the entire building, may
be understood: the Christian community is made
of precious stones/sons, a unique body made of
different and essential small parts. In the reflection
of all that gold, you allow it to also reflect in you. In
accepting your limits and weaknesses, that you are
a sinner but also a beloved son, you become a living
sign of the existence of a loving Father.
Gradually, you may thus begin to understand
that what is represented in the apse is your call.
Then, observing again the nave and seeing the
Apostles on the pillars of the church, the twelve
columns supporting the Holy Jerusalem, you find
yourself inside the City, inside the mosaic. You are
called to live what you have experienced, to be a
witness of that Love.

the Prayer: your food and your water

In the right aisle there is the chapel of San Zenone,
built at the same time of the church by Paschal I:
this was the mausoleum of Teodora, his mother.
The funerary function is clear from the marble
urn shown over the entrance door. Leaving the
monumental space of the basilica, through a
mosaic decorated façade, a more private and
intimate place may be entered. The porphyry disc
at the centre of the floor indicates the sacredness
of the place: here you are in presence of God, here
you should ‘take off your sandals’.
The walls, the earthly world, are covered with
marble. Over it, the mosaic decorates all the vaults.
In this chapel, called hortus paradisi (Garden of
Heaven), Byzantine and Oriental spirituality and art
flow in a perfectly Roman, early Medieval building. At
the centre of the dome, Christ looks at the observer
from a blue circle in the gold background, a window
towards the divine, surrounded by angel; the observer
is thus observed. On the front wall there is a deesis
(intercession): the Virgin and the Baptist, the Mother
and the Forerunner (who in the Eastern tradition
represent humanity’s intercessors before God) flank
the window. Christ, usually in the centre of every
deesis, is represented with the natural element, Light.
Meanwhile, there are figures of Virgins and Apostles
all around: the etimasia (preparation); the empty
throne – pointed to by Saint Paul and Saint Peter – is
ready for Christ’s second coming.
Staying inside, observing, feeling the place, one
begins to understand that the whole chapel is a huge
prayer. Like the deer drinking in the left lunette, it
is also a source of nourishment. Only through the
prayer is it possible to proceed along the way.
You are praying for your soul, at the very end,
recognising and accepting that you are small and
human. Knowing your limits, you ask help to the
Saints, Virgins and Martyrs, whose memory and
witness this church reminds us of. Staying in the
middle, on the porphyry rota, you put yourself in the
presence of God. The gold mosaic indicates that you
are immersed in the light of God’s sight, which is
the extreme blessing and grace, Heaven. The prayer,
during your Living Stones walk, is an essential tool.
As we have said, it is something you grow in and
it is itself a route. Here, in this small chapel, it is
expressed in a simpler way: here you just present
yourself to the Father, humbly, with all your mistakes
and weaknesses. But it is also from here that you
receive the strength to follow your path.

Detail from the mosiac vault of the chapel of San Zenone, 9th century, church of Santa Prassede, Rome.
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A FERITA

NIZIA QUANDO TUTTO FINISCE
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BY marta farrace

Che cos’è una ferita? Che cosa
significa? E come essa è stata
interpretata e rappresentata
dagli artisti?
In medicina la ferita è una lesione traumatica
causata dalla soluzione di continuo di tessuti
molli, quindi una rottura del tessuto che, nel
punto in cui è presente la ferita, non è più
continuo. Un taglio, una lacerazione, un buco.
Questa è la ferita. È profonda, buia, vuota e allo
stesso tempo claustrofobica.
Entrando sempre più in essa, percorrendo
la sua strada silenziosa, ci si accorge però
che questo buco non è infinito e pian piano si
comincia a scorgere in lontananza una piccola
luce. Diventa dunque passaggio, verso un’altra
dimensione, verso il nuovo. Feritoia da cui entra
la luce. Rinascita. È questo, se vogliamo, quello
che fa Fontana con i suoi Concetti Spaziali,
con le sue Attese; un taglio o un buco per
vedere ciò che sta oltre, per ricercare quell’altra
dimensione, quel mistero, quegli infiniti spazi
e quella luce che si possono trovare solo
passando attraverso di essa.
La ferita nell’arte è stata molto
rappresentata, anche se non sempre in modo
esplicito. Nell’antichità per esempio, nelle
pitture vascolari o nelle statue greche, a rendere
il senso del dolore non era tanto la ferita quanto
piuttosto i movimenti dei corpi, il loro contorcersi
(si guardi ad esempio la famosissima statua del
Galata Morente, conservata a Roma a Palazzo
Altemps, in cui la ferita passa quasi inosservata,
rispetto all’espressione e alla tensione dei
muscoli della figura).
Nelle prime rappresentazioni del Cristo
in croce invece, le ferite lasciate dai chiodi, le
piaghe, non venivano proprio rappresentate in
quanto non si poteva rappresentare Dio nella
sofferenza, era ripugnante rappresentarlo morto
in croce. Ecco perché inizialmente venivano fatte
le croci gemmate. Solamente più avanti inizia

ad essere rappresentata la sofferenza di Cristo
e con Giunta Pisano si va verso un maggiore
senso di drammaticità della pittura.
Questa stessa drammaticità, la si può
ritrovare nella figura Michelangelo e dunque
anche nelle sue opere. Egli era infatti un
personaggio sempre tormentato e in lotta, era
costantemente diviso tra una cosa e un’altra,
tra un pensiero e il suo opposto. E in lui la
ferita è proprio questo. La si può ritrovare
anche nei suoi versi in cui si riflettono le idee
di Michelangelo sull’arte, sulla bellezza e sulla
fatica del lavoro artistico. C’era infatti in lui
il desiderio di arrivare ad esprimere quello
che lui chiama il divino, ma allo stesso tempo
la consapevolezza di non poterlo fare. Una
divisione, uno spacco, tra volere e potere. Una
ferita che, se si va oltre i bei corpi che l’artista
dipinge e scolpisce, traspare anche nelle sue
opere. La sua arte è un continuo tentare di
raggiungere quello che lui chiama l’Eterno, e
questo lo si può vedere soprattutto nelle sue
opere scultoree.
Egli infatti riteneva che la scultura si
facesse attraverso il ‘levare’, ossia togliendo
materia e non aggiungendone, liberando
dunque il blocco di marmo, che contiene in
sé quella verità che l’artista non deve far
altro che far emergere. Gli esempi più noti di
questo suo modo di operare sono le statue
dei Prigioni che si trovano a Firenze presso il
Museo dell’Accademia, ma che erano state
scolpite da Michelangelo per la tomba di Giulio
II. Osservando queste statue ci si accorge
che esse sembrano essere imprigionate
dalla materia e che quindi pian piano stanno
cercando di liberarsene. In questo suo modo di
intendere la scultura, ossia attraverso il levare,
è presente la sua tensione verso il divino, che
è quella stessa tensione verso l’alto che si
ritrova nella forma triangolare della Pietà e, se
vogliamo, incarna quello stesso desiderio di
andare oltre delle opere di Fontana. Dunque i
Prigioni, attraverso questo loro liberarsi dalla
materia sembrano essere non finiti. Ed è forse
questo il destino dell’opera d’arte che
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vuole tendere alla perfezione divina,
in quanto questo voler toccare ciò
che Michelangelo nei suoi versi chiama
l’Eterno Fattore, porta con sé una sete che
non verrà mai saziata. Ed è proprio qui che sta
la ferita e dunque qui che sta la bellezza.
E la stessa cosa succede a Cezanne che
era, nel suo intimo, in lotta costante per poter
raggiungere in pittura la perfezione ideale.
Questo lo portava ad essere sempre insoddisfatto
del suo lavoro. Ed è questa insoddisfazione
dell’artista, che lo fa avvicinare a qualcosa di più alto e
profondo e lo fa giungere all’essenza delle cose.
Ecco che pure qui la ferita diventa passaggio, non
è luogo di morte, ma di vita, di rinascita. È una ferita
che porta alla luce, che genera. E nuovo inizio
è anche per Burri come si può vedere dalle
sue opere dove la ferita diventa sempre più
presente attraverso strappi e cuciture che
sembrano ferite e cicatrici, attraverso
il fuoco che sgretola o squaglia la
materia mostrandone tutta la sua
fragilità e vulnerabilità. Il bello di
Burri è che non pone la bellezza
come alternativa, come via di fuga
dalla morte, dalla ferita, ma la mette
nella ferita stessa e ne è un esempio
il Grande Cretto di Gibellina, un’opera
nata sul luogo della ferita, un’opera
che in se stessa riprende il tremore del
terremoto che anni prima devastò la
cittadina siciliana.
E tutto questo, molto brevemente,
è quello che ha portato anche me a
tentare di elaborare la ferita in pittura.
Tutto partendo dal Portico della
Gloria nella cattedrale di Santiago
de Compostela, di cui ricordo che la
prima cosa che notai furono proprio le
piaghe di Cristo che, posto al centro
della struttura, non esprimeva dolore
per le ferite sanguinanti, ma sembrava
invitasse a guardare la propria ferita,
perché solo guardandola ci si accorge
che è leggera e che non si è soli.
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What is a wound? What
does it mean? And how
has this been interpreted and
represented by artists?
In medicine the wound is a traumatic lesion
caused by the continuous degradation of soft
tissue. Therefore, it is a rupture in the tissue which,
at that moment when the wound is present, is no
longer continuous or complete. A cut, a laceration, a hole.
This is the wound. It is deep, dark, empty and at the same
time, claustrophobic. Entering deeper still into it, taking the
silent road, it becomes clear that this hole is not infinite and,
gradually, in the distance some small light may be detected.
It thus becomes a passage towards another dimension,
towards the new. A tunnel-like wound through which
light may enter. Rebirth. It is this, perhaps, that
Fontana does with his Concetti Spaziali (‘Spatial
Concepts’), with his Attese; a cut or a whole so
as to see what is beyond, to search for that
other dimension, that mystery, those infinite
spaces, and that light which may only be
found by going through the cut, through
the wound of the canvas.
In art, the wound has been
represented several times, even if not
explicitly. In antiquity, for example on
pottery or in Greek statues, the sense of
pain was not quite rendered through the
depiction of wounds but through corporeal
movements, through bodily contortions
(refer to the famous statue of the Dying
Gaul at the Palazzo Altemps in Rome, for
example, in which the wound is actually
hardly noticed in respect to the deep
expression and muscular tension of the
figure). In the first representations of the
crucified Christ, the lacerations, and the
wounds left by the nails, were not quite
depicted either since a suffering God
could not quite be represented; it was
disturbing to portray a dead God on the
cross. This is why, initially, crosses were
bejewelled. Only later, did the suffering
of Christ begin to be portrayed, and with
Giunta Pisano a new sense of painterly
drama was reached.
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This drama may also be seen in the persona
of Michelangelo, and therefore, also in his work.
He was, in fact, a tormented and struggling soul,
divided between one thing and another, between one
thought and its opposite. And in him, the wound is
precisely this. One can also find this in his writings
wherein Michelangelo’s ideas on art, on beauty and
on his own creative efforts, are laid down on paper.
There was in him, in fact, the desire to express that
which he calls ‘the divine’, but at the same time
bearing the knowledge that he could do no such
thing. This division, this break, between want and
ability. A wound which, if one looks beyond the
beautiful bodies that the artist painted and sculpted,
also emerges in his work. His art is a continuous
attempt to reach that which he calls the ‘Eternal’.
This may be especially seen in his sculptural works.
In fact, Michelangelo maintained that sculpture
is created through ‘removal’, that is, by removing
material rather than adding, thus liberating the
marble block. The task of the artist is none other
to allow this trapped form to emerge. The most
notable examples that reflect his creative method
are his ‘Prisoner’ statues, located at the Museo
dell’Accademia, in Florence. They were, however,
created for the tomb of Pope Julius II. On observing
these statues, the figures seem to be trapped in the
stone of which they gradually seek to be liberated
from. In Michelangelo’s view and method, that is
through removing, his own tension towards the
divine manifests itself. And it is this very same
tension towards the heavens that may be detected
in the triangular form of the Pietà and, if we wish,
incarnates that same desire of going beyond, as we
see in Fontana’s work. Therefore, the ‘Prisoners’,
through their entrapment within the stone and their
seeming desire to break free from it, come across as
incomplete works. And perhaps this is the fate of the
work of art that attempts to reach divine perfection;
opposite:
One of Marta Farrace’s own
abstract works.

this desire to touch what Michelangelo refers to as
the ‘Eternal Factor’ in his writings, brings with it a
thirst that can never be quenched. And it is precisely
here where the wound is found, and also, its beauty.
The same might be said of Cezanne who, in his
personal life, was in a constant struggle to bring his
art to some sort of ideal perfection. This struggle
always left him dissatisfied with his work. And it is
this dissatisfaction of the artist that brings him or her
closer still to something which is higher and more
profound, to the essence of things.
Even here, thus, the wound becomes a passage;
it is not a place of death but of life, of rebirth. It is
wound that leads into light, that gives life. For Burri
it is also a new beginning, as can been seen from
his works wherein the wound becomes evermore
present in the form of tears and cracks which
resemble wounds or scars, or through the fire that
breaks down or melts the material, exposing it in all
its fragility and vulnerability. The beauty in the art
of Burri is that he does not present beauty as an
alternative, or as a way of escaping death or pain,
but places it in the very heart of the wound. One
such examples is the Grande Cretto di Gibellina
(‘Great Cracks of Gibellina’) – a work which was born
in the place of the wound, a work which recalls the
tremor of the earthquake which had, in the previous
years, devastates the Sicilian town.
And all this, in a nutshell, is what also brought
me to try and elaborate the reality of the wound in
my own paintings. It all began with the Portico della
Gloria at the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela.
I clearly remember the first sight which moved me:
the wounds of Christ who, placed at the centre of
the composition, does not express any pain, but his
gaze seemed to invite me to look and contemplate
the actual wounds instead; only by looking at them
could I understand that they are light, and that I do
not carry them alone.
translated by Giulia Privitelli
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Building the

Eternal
City
reflection by

Walter Breitenmoser

Aim at Heaven and you will get Earth “thrown in”;
aim at Earth and you will get neither.
C. S. Lewis
Rome is a city full of history. For several centuries it had been the political, economic, and
spiritual centre of power of the Roman Empire; a city the likes of which the world had never
seen before; a city made of gold and marble, with streets lined with the most fashionable
architecture and driven by the most advanced technology. They called it the ‘eternal city’, a city
that will exist forever, or so they believed. Today, when we walk through the Forum Romanum
we see what is left of that time: ruins. Dead stones. The German poet Schiller once wrote: ‘A
vapour is all earthly existence; as a column of vapour, it drifts along: vanish all earth’s great
ones; only the gods remain stable.’
In every human heart is something that strives for power, superiority, and recognition. Many
great saints felt this temptation strongly before their conversion. St Ignatius - our saint portrayed
on the cover of this issue - for example, was a bon vivant and strived to climb the military
ladder of might, honour, and fame. But by the age of thirty, during the defence of the fortress of
Pamplona, his right leg was severely injured by a cannon ball. During the long time of recovery, he
changed his ways and began to orient himself more and more on the example set by the saints.
A pilgrimage to the Benedictine shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat was the definitive
breakthrough of his conversion. There he made a general confession and knelt in prayer all
night before Our Lady’s altar. The next morning, he left his sword at that altar, gave all his
noble clothes to the poor, and dressed himself like a beggar instead. With that sword and
noble clothing, he left behind his old identity – all his dreams and ambitions his heart were
once full of: the dream of becoming a famous knight, the dream of having a beautiful noble
lady by his side, his family inheritance and his status as a nobleman. Now, no longer a soldier
or even rich, he departed on a search for meaning, a new life.
As written in the Gospel of Mark (10:29-30), Jesus promised:
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prayer & reflections

Detail from the altar of the Urn of St Ignatius, Church of “Il Gesù”, Rome. (Photo: Walter Breitenmoser)

Truly I tell you, no one who has left home or brothers or sisters or mother or father or
children or fields for My sake and for the gospel will fail to receive a hundredfold in the
present age – houses and brothers and sisters and mothers and children and fields, along
with persecutions – and in the age to come, eternal life.
Jesus always keeps his word. Soon after St Ignatius’ complete surrender to God, several brothers
in spirit gradually gathered around him. The cover picture, which is a detail of the relief adorning the
funeral urn of St Ignatius, in the church Il Gesù, in Rome, illustrated the Saint surrounded by many
of his first companions. All are in movement, busy, on a mission. In his left hand, Ignatius holds the
Constitutions of the Society of Jesus. Above the book, another Jesuit holds the Christogram ‘IHS’
which is an acronym of the name of Jesus. On the top, a third Jesuit is embracing the cross. Through
this relief, Alessandro Algardi, the sculptor of the urn, provides us with somewhat of a summary of
the life of St Ignatius: Constitution – Jesus – Cross – Companions – Mission.
Ignatius had deeply understood how good the Lord – the true Living Stone – is and committed
himself to a life in the imitation of his Master. Thus, he too became a living stone, building the
spiritual house of the Lord on that very same cornerstone (1 Peter 2:2-5) which lasts forever, building the
true Eternal City which will never fall into ruins.
Take, O Lord, and receive my entire liberty, my memory, my understanding and my whole will. All that I am and all that I
possess, Thou hast given me: I surrender it all to Thee to be disposed of according to Thy will. Give me only Thy love and
Thy grace; with these I will be rich enough and will desire nothing more.
St Ignatius of Loyola
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reflection by Marco Montano

Fra i tanti elementi che arricchiscono la chiesa di Sant’Ignazio di Loyola in Campo Marzio
a Roma, colpisce, volgendo lo sguardo verso l’alto, l’affresco della volta, rappresentante il
Trionfo dell’opera di S. Ignazio e della Compagnia di Gesù nel mondo. Realizzato dal fratello
gesuita Andrea Pozzo tra il 1691 e il 1694, nel dipinto si può notare innanzitutto il cielo
aperto, immagine di un luogo in cui, mancando il soffitto, non ci sono ostacoli tra il cielo e
la terra, tra Dio e l’uomo. Tra i numerosi personaggi raffigurati, si riconosce Ignazio, posto al
centro e vestito di nero (colore che indica che il cammino terreno di purificazione è ancora
in corso), che contempla il Cristo con la croce. Al di sopra, s’intravede la luce di Dio, da cui
si sviluppa un raggio, simbolo della sua Grazia, che per mezzo di Gesù attraversa Ignazio
e, come un prisma, si dirige verso i confini della terra, rappresentati dai quattro continenti
allora conosciuti (Africa, America, Asia, Europa). Essi sono simboleggiati da una regina
su un animale tipico del luogo di riferimento, in un atteggiamento di vittoria contro esseri
demoniaci. Compaiono, inoltre, i primi grandi santi della Compagnia, Francesco Saverio,
Luigi Gonzaga e Stanislao Kostka (questi ultimi, giovani allievi del Collegio Romano).
Il fuoco, simbolo dello Spirito e della Parola, è il filo-rosso che permette di comprendere più
a fondo il significato dell’opera, mostrato dal versetto latino di Lc 12, 49, nel cartiglio che
compare da una parte e dall’altra della volta (‘Sono venuto a gettare un fuoco sulla terra
e come vorrei che fosse già acceso’). Nella Pentecoste lo Spirito è sceso sotto forma di
fiammelle; fiammelle che in quasi ogni angolo della volta si possono rintracciare e che sono
gettate e diffuse da vari angioletti presenti qua e là. Il fuoco, come la grazia dello Spirito e la
luce della Parola, non resta isolato e chiuso in sé stesso, ma si propaga e si condivide: nasce,
così, l’esperienza della missione.

The fire, symbol of the Holy Spirit and of the word, is the connecting thread that enables us to
follow the most profound meaning behind the work, as embodied in the Latin verse (from Luke
12: 49) painted in the cartouche found on both sides of the vault: ‘I have come to ignite fire on
the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled!’ In Pentecost, the Holy Spirit descended in
the form of flames of fire; flames that can almost be traced in every section of the vault, and
that have been cast and diffused here and there by several angels. Fire, like the grace of the
Holy Spirit and of the Word, does not remain isolated, confined, or closed within itself, but it is
shared and multiplied: ultimately, this is how the experience of the mission is born.

translation by giulia privitelli

Among the several elements that enrich the Church of St Ignatius of Loyola in Campo Marzio,
Rome, the most striking one is the painted vault, representing the Triumph of the mission of
St Ignatius and of the Society of Jesus in the world. Executed by the Jesuit brother Andrea
Pozzo between 1691 and 1694, the fresco portrays, first and foremost, an open heaven,
almost as if to evoke the idea that this church is a space without a ceiling, that is, there is not
barrier between heaven and earth, between God and man. Among the several figures that
populate the fresco, St Ignatius is easily indentifiable as he is placed in the centre and dons a
black habit (a colour signifying that the journey of purification on earth is still underway), and
contemplates Christ carrying the cross. Above, is the radiating light of God and from where
a ray of light – symbol of the word of God – projects through Christ and toward St Ignatius,
and ultimately, like a prism, refracts onto the four angles of the vault. Here we find the four
known continents of the world (Africa, America, Asia, and Europe). These are personified as
a monarch, accompanied by iconic animals of the repsective region. Each one is portrayed
in an act of triumph over evil beings. The first great members and saints of the Society are
also present: Francesco Saverio, Luigi Gonzaga and Stanislav Kostka (the last two were young
students at the Roman College).

the
living
stones
SERVICE
summary
of a style
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service
words by

sabina altea

If a pagan were to
come and tell you:
“Show me your faith”,
take him inside the
church and show
him the decorations
which adorn it, and
explain to him the
series of paintings.
st john of damascus
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I would like to begin this reflection with the
words of St John of Damascus because I believe
it represents, in some way or other, what we do
during our service; it is the ‘starting point’ which,
perhaps, will allow me to better explain what
is meant by ‘service’, at least, as I’ve come to
understand it over these five years of experience
in Living Stones (LS).
I believe, as I have always suspected, that
service, is not the aim behind all the hours
of formation and prayer spent during our
community meetings (and elsewhere), but it
is more of a ‘middle point’ between them, and
the path that every member takes in his or her
life, announcing not only the ‘traditional’ Gospel
(the Good News), but also that personal Gospel,
the ‘Good News’, that each of us lives through
and within our daily life – somewhat like Saul
of Tarsus who became Paul, Apostle to the
Gentiles, after his meeting with God.
But, if service is a ‘middle point’, what about
the before and after? And why have I come to
consider service as a summary of the LS style?
Here are my views, which I am more than happy
to share with you.
I imagine for a moment that I am present
in one of our LS services, in this ‘middle point’,
waiting to accompany a brother or sister. The
wait is very difficult, it is tiring. To help me during
this wait, I recite the ‘little prayer’, the mantra
all of us are familiar with: ‘Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord!’ At the same
time, I carry out a memory exercise, focussing
on all that I have experienced, learnt, and prayed
about in a long (but small part) of the Spiritual
Exercises – an extension of the ‘Contemplation
in Action’ made during moments of prayer, in
international formation meetings or summer
service camps, and in all the other episodes in
my life. Like in a training session, these thoughts
carry me forward at the time and place of
service, which itself is a continuous as well as
a constant exercise: I am always a LS as I am
always a Christian!
However, to return to this ‘middle point’ idea:
the first service that I offer is the ‘Welcome’ – a
smile and a friendly greeting, irrespective to
whether the person in front of me will accept the
visit or not. Perhaps, we are similar to Abraham
while waiting at the doorway of the tent for the
three angels of God; everybody, even those
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who say ‘no’, is an angel (a messenger of God)
who in that moment is able to teach me to be
humble, to not be like ‘someone who holds a
truth to say in the name of God’!
In those moments of negation, of being told
‘no’ (for million different reasons), tiredness
and discouragement creep up on me, but the
mantra reminds me that I am, or rather that
we are, ‘welcoming people’ – this sense of
hospitality is often forgotten, underestimated,
particularly in the churches. I experienced
and learnt the importance of being welcomed
and of welcoming especially in Santiago de
Compostela and in the church of S. Pietro in
Vincoli, in Rome, where the ‘noes’ are more
often received than the ‘yesses’. ‘Welcome’ is
the first Christian message – a message that
the Father welcomes everybody.
Yet, during this first ‘service within the
Service’, another part of LS style comes to
the fore: Prayer! Infact, LS service starts with
a communal prayer and in front of God,
asking the simple question:
‘What do you want that I
say of you?’, and which then
continues with the mantra.
This prayer reaches its peak
in the encounter with the other
(relationship), in that moment
of welcome, and finishes (but is
really more like a ‘pause’ until the
next meeting), with the prayer of
thanksgiving, this time asking ‘What
have you said to me through this
encounter?’
For me, prayer is a way of having a
conversation with and about God. At the
moment of the encounter, the relationship
formed is with whoever stands before
me, in dialogue, in a moment of sharing,
or ‘prayer’ between me, the other(s), and
the silent presence of ‘someone else’. This
sharing is made of words, gestures, looks; it
is like a prayer – a 360° exchange to share
the faith, among other things, through art, and
which is then reciprocated with me. It does not
truly matter if there are misunderstandings,
inaccuracies, or controversies, for that is also
part of the relationship. Ultimately, it is up to
me to use a language that is as neutral as
possible so that the other feels welcomed and
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respected in his or her sensitivity; the eyes, the
tone of voice, my gestures, will express what
I believe in. It is in this way that the other will
feel free to share.
To help me, I often seek to empathise with
the other – be them seniors, adults, children,
individuals of different beliefs, philosophies,
orientation… Therefore, at that precise
moment, the encounter becomes a unique
and unrepeatable one; that moment occurs in
the brief and unrepeatable present with that
particular person and those particular ‘feelings’:
this is the real reason why I cannot (and I think
it is the same for you too) carry out two identical
visits; an LS visit is not simply a ‘guided tour’
where information is relayed, most times in
quite a detached and impersonal way, but it is a
meeting at that precise moment with different
people. I would like to share with you three
small episodes that occurred earlier on this
year, and which I think could shed some light on
this matter:
The first occurred in the church of S. Stefano
Rotondo (Rome) during a visit with another LS
to a French girl who was very impressed by what
we had just narrated to her. She felt welcomed
and respected to the point that she confessed to
us that she (and her family) was an atheist, but
was nonetheless happy to have listened to us,
discovering some new ideas and insights. She
was particularly surprised when, after asking
us if we were art historians or theologians,
we replied that we were both engineers. We
explained to her that it was, however, much
more straightforward since these visits were
backed up with prayer and formation.
The second episode took place in the
same church during a visit with a group of
teens who were preparing for the sacrament
of Confirmation. Perhaps they expected some
kind of ‘catechism lesson’, but instead what
they experienced was a dialogue, an interactive
comparison through art, a discussion tailor-made
for them; in spite of their age and formation, they
were still able to discover new things.
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Finally, during the summer camp of Matera, I
had a visit with a family - a father, mother and a
daughter of 7/8 years. Here too, the encounter
was made of three different relationships and
languages, different ages, and needs. Yet,
empathy enabled me to somehow carry out
‘three visits in one’. Perhaps, it comes down
to all that I have learnt and lived in these past
years, and also because I believe that art –
like music and mathematics – is a universal
language that can transcend time and space;
after all, the images have been used since
prehistoric times and we still use them profusely
on social media…such as WhatsApp, right?
There is yet another thing I would like to share
that connects Welcome-Community-Prayer:
The ‘Welcome’ is not one way, but a twoway exchange (as we all know). However, when
it is an entire parish community (and even a
small town) that welcomes us, then everything
is still more special - a unique, big relationship:
I refer, for example, to the summer service
camp in Matera, which was also my most
recent international experience, where we
were greeted by an entire parish community –
from the priest, to the faithful with whom we
celebrated Mass, to the Bishop and to all the
other people we met during our time of PrayerService-Training.
But all of this is incomplete without what is
for me the most revolutionary part, even though
it has always existed in the story of LS and in the
story of Christianity; Gratuity! A Free Service!
‘Freely you have received, freely give’
(Matthew 10:8). Yet, even if we do not accept
and kind of offers or money as payback,
personally, I still feel ‘paid’ and satisfied by
every meeting; as I offer or give (be it the
service, myself, my time), so does the other
offer and give to me, be it of himself or
herself, or his or her time. Time is indeed the
most precious gift that can be given because
it cannot be returned; it can only be given or
exchanged, and unlike any other payment,
it comes directly from God – only He is the

master of time, while we can only measure
it with a clock. The time we give is a piece of
life that ‘dies for the other’, the greatest gift
that can be offered: one’s own life! Even if I
admit that it does please me when the visitors
want to leave some kind of material offering,
it is only because it is like a ‘confirmation’
that I was able to donate something beautiful.
Gratuity is an integral part, an intimate
essence of the LS service: that deep sense of
‘En todo Amar y Servir’. Love in serving can
only be free because, if it is true, nothing is
asked of in return for that love.
Up to this point, I have presented you with
this ‘middle point’ as something that occurs in
the present but as something which relies on
memory etc. Can I see forward? Certainly!
For those of you who know me, knows
that I am just incapable of seeing borders,
practically in everything, and is perhaps,
one of the reasons that I’m an aerospace
engineer. Likewise, I cannot see borders in
the LS universe but only opportunities! Over
these past years I have approached different
people, both during the local service and in the
many different situations LS offers, and I have
experienced that this community is a tool which
is able to create conversation through art – a
‘bridge’ crossed by different people at different
points in time, coming from different directions.
It enters on ‘tiptoe’, with and open heart,
looking steadfast, around and ahead. I am not
referring only to other moments I’ve participated
in, such as the Giornata delle Catacombe, Notte
Bianca, or the meeting between Pope Francis
and the Youth, but also in other initiatives held
as a service to the marginalised, for which there
are already several among us who can give
testimony. Furthermore, it provides a space for
interreligious dialogue to take place because
art is common to all religions and spiritualities,
even ‘atheists’ are sensitive to this and willing
to dialogue.
This makes me think of the reality lived
by LS Fiat Lux in Bologna, who offer service

to the blind and who, therefore, also include
those who have a ‘different ability’. Once, I too
happened to offer a visit to a group of blind
people; it was indeed a special moment wherein
a dialogue was created, perhaps indicating
also some future possibilities… (I told you that I
cannot see boundaries).
One final initiative held by the LS in Rome
this year, and which I would like to share here,
comprised of a series of meetings on passages
from the Gospel connected to the prayer of
Our Father, highlighting also different ways of
praying, including through the use of the image.
I found myself ‘using’ images of the work of a
contemporary artist – Safet Zec – whose Exodus
cycle is wonderfully stimulating, in spite of the
challenge of representing or ‘actualising’ what is
written in the Gospel: a message written about
2000 years ago is still current and feasible
because, like art, it transcends time, space,
personal ideas, age; it is a universal ‘Good News’.
These are some of the reasons and
experience that do not allow me to see
boundaries within LS. I continue to ‘listen’ and
be aware of new possibilities, starting from the
local reality in which I live. This is, ultimately, the
invitation I wish to extend to each and every one
of you, to every community: look around you,
look beyond the service on the day and, without
rejecting a priori the possibilities that can be
opened, accept and evaluate them in prayer
with an open heart and mind. And if it will be a
failure afterwards, then perhaps it was not the
right time, maybe something was wrong and
thus, needs to be reviewed without guilt, regret
or self-pity. St Paul at the beginning was also not
very lucky with the Greeks, but then again, as St
Ignatius teaches us Pray as if everything

depended on God and work as if
everything depended on you. What we

do, or try to do, is nothing much more than a
collaboration between us and God, in prayer,
‘contemplation in action’. And everything is
useful if it serves to Serve.
I don’t see borders. The question is, do you?
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Valentina Boccardi

CALLING
CHURCH
COMMUNITY
translation by giulia privitelli
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It is a hot summer morning towards the end of
June. I prepare myself for a new day of service in
a stunning church.
For a veteran like me, who has been a
member of Living Stones for several years, a
‘new’ church wherein tourists, pilgrims or curious
strangers may be welcomed, always presents
itself as a new adventure, as a new way of talking
about God, faith, or even simply about art.
The encounters that take place during the
day always reveal themselves to be something
more – a surprise – even after so many years:
there are those who listen silently, children or
youths who ask a thousand questions, men and
women dedicated to religious life and who are
enthusiastic to listen to stories they are not yet
familiar with, others who pass by momentarily
and yet are left enchanted by the beauty and
history of this particular church in Rome.
Some of the encounters are very brief and
rapid, others are more intense. However, it is
already enough that these strangers stop before
you, with a smile and lots of curiosity, or who
wait for you in front of the facade of the church,
in search of our red t-shirts: a symbol of the LS
community of Rome.

I approach this wonderful church that, for
the first time, embraces us within its arms
and microcosmic environment; a church which
plays a very important role in the history and
cultic presence of neighbouring France. We
are here in the heart of Rome, in the vicinity
of Palazzo Madama (the seat of the Senate of
Italy) and of Piazza Navona. Before us is the
church dedicated to the St Louis IX, king, saint
and patron of France: the church of San Luigi
dei Francesi.
In the story of the city of Rome, the French
residents already had their possessions as well
as a small church. However, it was thanks to
their great benefactor, the Queen and Regent
of France, Catherine de Medici, that the
construction of a new and more imposing church
commenced. The church, built on the design of
Giacomo della Porta, is dedicated to the most
important kings and saints of France, such as
Charlemagne, St Louis IX, and St Jeanne de
Valois, and who can also be indentified on the
facade of the church.
The interior of the church is entirely adorned
with paintings and decorations that recall the
life and work of St Louis IX and martyr St Denis

of Paris and King Clovis I. The richly decorated
lateral chapel, third chapel on the left of the
church (facing the main altar), is also dedicated
to St Louis IX.
The church was also used as a burial
space for French cardinals who resided in
Rome and who had important pontifical roles.
Notably among the may cardinals buried here,
is Mathieu Cointrel (italianised to Matteo
Contarelli), laid to rest in the fourth lateral
chapel to the left of the church (facing the main
altar): a space that attracts several tourists,
faithful and curious visitors, but for rather a
different reason.
This chapel, dedicated to St Matthew
the Apostle and Evangelist, was erected and
decorated in honour of the cardinal buried here,
and was meant to be completed in time for
the holy year of 1600. The pictorial work was
initially entrusted to Cavalier d’Arpino, but due
to the intercession of Cardinal del Monte, the
commission was instead given to Michelangelo
Merisi da Caravaggio. He painted three
particular moments from the life of St Matthew:
the call and vocation, the writing of the Gospel,
and his martyrdom.
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Caravaggio did not have much to go on
when carrying out the commission for the
painting depciting The Calling of St Matthew.
The episode that he renders is briefly described
in the Gospels: ‘As Jesus went on from there,
he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the
tax collector’s booth. “Follow me,” he told him,
and Matthew got up and followed him’ (Matthew
9:9). Yet, he decides to compose his work on
this short passage, thus rendering the prayer
visible. Caravaggio was familiar with the life of St
Matthew and his work before the ‘calling’, that
is, his work as a tax collector. Indeed, the young
fellow on the far left of the painting is depicted
precisely in the manner of that profession –
hunched over the table, counting coins.
The artist chooses to create a sort of
evolution in the life of Matthew, a kind of
‘spiritual growth’: from his early profession,
bound by sin, to his transformation through
the act of Light, and therefore, the realisation
of the call of Christ. Matthew becomes wiser,
symbolised by the beard and the old age; he
points to himself, imitating the very same call of
Christ. He becomes a man who has understood
the importance of this call. Matthew becomes a
man who has already denied ‘evil’ – represented
by the elderly bespectacled man leaning over
between the ‘young Matthew’ (or Levi, as he
was initially named) as tax collector, and the
‘transformed’ Matthew. The tempter looks
towards the young Levi as if to convince him that
a life of avirice is a better option. But Matthew
has already chosen; he has accepted the
entrance of Christ into his heart, he has chosen
to enter into Christ’s story and, thus, return to
his ‘child-like’ and youthful heart, to the most
tender form of his life.
This is represented by the third figure from
the left – a young boy, who serenly looks at the
figure of Christ and the Light that emanates
from behind. This young boy, who has decided
to dedicate his life to Christ, finally stands up
from the table (represented by the youth with
his back to the viewer) – an act that signifies his
decision to cleanly detach himself from his past
life. Indeed, the sword is the object that divides
him from the rest of the table; with it he ‘kills’
the false gods – of money and greed – choosing
instead Christ and the Church. The fourth figure
of St Matthew is depicted with his back to the
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viewers, but also in movement, somewhat
leaning forward towards Christ and in the act of
standing up, just like the Christ who rose and
is risen. In this way, the person who chooses to
dedicate his or her entire life to Christ becomes
an apostle and disciple.
The entire scene presents a few
contradictions, especially between the different
groups of people: the five figures, seated around
the table are dressed in seventeenth-century
clothing fashionable at the time, and therefore,
of the epoch contemporary to the artist, which,
however, is distinctly different from that of
Christ and St Peter, both in biblical dress.
Caravaggio’s intention here is, perhaps, to imply
the decision to follow the teachings of Christ, of
the Church (identified through the figure of St
Peter), and of a God who enters into the daily
life of every person, whatever the period. The
artist visualises this idea – that Christ enters
into the daily life of each one of us – through
the manner in which he renders the hand of
Christ, entering in from the shadows, from
darkness, a hand which points to St Matthew
but which also, in this case, points to all of us.
Caravaggio adopts Christ’s hand gesture from
another work which was certainly well known
by the artist’s peers and contemporaries (as
do we), that is, the hand from the Creation of
Adam in the cycle of frescoes on the vault of
the Sistene Chapel, painted by Michelangelo
Buonarroti. However, here, Caravaggio
reproduces the hand of Adam, that is, the hand
of a man, Son of God, who descends to the
earth in order to reach out and sacrifice himself
for all of mankind.
Yet another contradiction may be seen in
the setting of the scene, which seems to be
taking place inside but is, effectively, taking
place outside. This can be noted particularly in
the manner in which the window is rendered,
particularly from the window blinds which open
up onto the street outside, and also from the
light that seems to enter from an indifinite area,
perhaps, from a window higher up. Or perhaps,
it is light coming from the rising sun that
illuminates this little corner where the ‘calling’
takes place.
From the description of this moment – the
rapid and fleeting moment of the vocation, and
the decision of Matthew – which Caravaggio

captures very clearly, it also transpires that
this is about a decision made from the heart, a
choice wherein trust must be had without any
doubt or hesitation whatsoever, a decision that
transforms and brings closer to the Lord.
It is always fascinating to narrate and explain
the church (and Church) in this way; this is a

church that is considered as the main religious
centre for the French community, but which will
also be forever tied to the city of Rome, thanks
to the work of Caravaggio and of the Roman
masters who have contributed in making the
church of San Luigi dei Francesi a notable
destination to pilgrims and tourists alike.

Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio, The Calling of St Matthew, 1599, Chiesa di San Luigi dei Francesi, Rome.
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We are beyond
Beyond the
history
We bring life
Beyond the sky
We see the Else
Beyond the hell
We feel the sense
Beyond a dance
We know the world
We are now reborn
From a simple stone
SERVICE CAMP
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Beyond a forest in the mountain
Beyond a fountain in a cave
We reach each other with our hearts
Realising whose we’re a part
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And between us there’s no border
An order is already come
It’s a full house of love and brother
It’s a paradise, so it’s my home.

poem by Luca Gabriele Schifano
written at Oinoi, september 2019
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“

If a pagan were to come and tell you:
‘Show me your faith’, take him inside the church
and show him the decorations which adorn it,
and explain to him the series of paintings.
St John of Damascus
(8th century)
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